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III describing the qualifications foe a 
good representative of The Queen in 
any one of her self-governing colonics, 

Hu Onil... k says lie is amply endowed if he he “up
right. courteous, accessible, deferential above all 
things to the limitations of his commission, and, for 
the rest, gifted with no more than that large round
about common-sense, in which, according to Walter 
Rsgeliot. Britons abound." But it seems that, m 
Lwlia, something more is required, anil that some
thing is what some of the best informed papers in 
Créât Britain lielieve Mr. George Curzon to Ik1—a self- 
contained strong man, able to govern nearly three 
hundred millions of human livings. Mr. Curzon is 
a young man—only forty next year. But it effaces 
the unpleasant revelations regarding Hooley's titled 
guinea-pigs to read in The Outlook, that Great Britain 
"is rich in historic families that count public service 
a traditional duty, and public setvice faithfully 
demi the sole warrant of their privilege. They 
the connective tissue of the nation's life, and visibly 
Ltik its present with its past. From one such fa
mily. and front the elder branch of it, issues the 
vierrov He is the eldest son.of Lord Scarsdalc. It 
is but "an intelligent anticipation of events" to say 
tnat he will so serve India as to add a new lustre to 
the name he bears.”

In the arena of politics and on the field of battle 
rcay be found the men whose lives and deaths wipe 
out any stains upon the escutcheons of the British 
nohilit\. Mr. ( urzon in the vicc-regal chair in In
dia. and ilie titled soldiers following the fortunes o? 
General kitchncr in his march to Khartoum, are the 

wh" maintain tile majesty and glory of Britain.

make known their opinions will probably assist them 
in the adaptation of means to «ids, and we can w ith 
confidence trust to the sagacity of the representatives 
of the interested nations to he prepared with mutual 
concessions and to approach the questions at issue 
in a truly liberal spirit.

The most pleasing and pmmising feature of the 
events occurring outside of the council chamber is 
the pronounced wish of the Boston Chamber of Com- 
inerce for complete reciprocal trade relations between 
t ie l mted States. Newfoundland and Canada.

11,6 '"dustrial, commercial, and manufacturing in
terests of this Western continent 
make a

Viceroy of 
Imdlti

more likely to
permanent bond of union and emulous friend- 

V'P elwccn ( ana,la a,l<l the United States, than all 
the post-prand,al speeches embodying references to 
hands across the sea," "same speech, same blood" 

and similar stirring but ephemeral expressions <ig- 
mfvmg tender susceptibility.

I he prospects of a satisfactory settlement of 
at least of the momentous

are

ren-
are

son e
U-e Quebec Conference are hrigln'r/^ctuse of'the 

exchange of ideas, the information imparted at each 
successive meeting of the commissioners, ami surely 
it is not unreasonable to indulge the hope that with 
each commissioner striving t„ ensure lhe happincs. 
•mu prosperity of his country, mutual concessions 
made in a proper spirit .may remove ma„v „f ,|1P 
obstacles to a proper understanding and lead to 
friendly settlement of all outstanding disputes.

new

Theinen recovery of the fifteen thousand 
dollars m In «mis

Lost and 
Found (recently lost and

it « i fo,m< *' '"'gilt have been accelerated had 
the finder communicatedT , _ at °ncc with the Mayor or

easurer of Outre,,,,,,,,, and i, i, surprising tha, this 
. ' ° °CCUr ,he '"'hvidual most concerned. The 

pain ill uneasiness and disquietude of the loser the ac 
t've and vigihfm search of a clever detective, and the 
w rong impressions formed by a disinterested public 
h2e, .T e" *V°i*d 1,3,1 ,hc •«"'Pic curse of

i ate communication with the municipal author
ity of Outremont been followed. However, all's 
well that ends well.

I hat the international commissioners 
slioultl maintain a discreet silence re- 

. gairding the proceedings ,>f the 
presmi important conference is not remarkable. 
Nothing can be gained by yielding to the natural de
sire of the people for a report of what is taking place 
it the important meetings now being held in the 
historic city of Quebec. The same prudence display- 
td by the commissioners in declining to prematurely

'iThe Quebec 
Ceaferrnre

:
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law-makers will soon grapple with the difficulties 
tenting themselves and rectify what is wrong vite 
the Workmen's Compensation Act, employers of 
labour and owners of real property are, in the mean
time troubled almut many things.

WerrytB* wltfc The month of August is ’tween sea- 
tke Workeem■ mms, m London as elsewhere, ami |*>s- 

sibly the dearth of news, parliamentary 
or otherwise, may bother even financial papers atvl 
account for the recurrence to Russian designs and the 
Workmen’s Compensation Act for matter wherewith 
to satisfy the cry for ” copy.” Recalling the com
plaint that certain employers have been accused of 
exhibiting a preference for the services of unmarried 
ami young men since the operation of the Ac!, it is 
nut surprising to find one manufacturer at least who 
finds diverse and manifold other difficulties arising 
from the liability thrust upon him by a paternal gov
ernment.

A factory surgeon asks the following question of 
the British Medical Journal:

Act

We would have preferred to find inSomething
about Sugar. liages of some insurance paper, a,„| 

from the pen of some famous physician, 
the tribute published in the London Unes to the 
virtue of sugar. We dislike to think that the paper 
in question is interested in any sugar plantation in 
the disturbed British West Indies, although snvii 
testimony to the extraordinary virtue of sugar is cer
tainly calculated to increase the consumption thereof 
Read this :—

“Children all over the world, and all the keepers of 
“sweet-stuff" shops, ought to join in a testimonial to 
the learned though anonymous scientist who publishes 
in the Allgemcine Zeitung an enthusiastic glorifica
tion of sugar. Not only as a "genussmittel," but much 
more as a “nahrungsmittel,” sugar is almost the most 
valuable thing which enters the mouth of man. woman 
or child."

How the perusal of this convincing because 
fusing account of the sustaining and stimulating pow. 
er of saccharic nourishment will decrease respect |,t 
grandmothers who preserved the contents of thcr 
sugar bowls from childish fingers, by base fibbing, 
by frequent avowals that the white lumps of crv-tai 
loaf sugar were bad for the teeth.

Let us read further what this learned

"A manufacturer in my district has a very compc- 
workman who is subject to epileptic fits. Ile usas 
if, under these circumstances, he can make any 

special arrangement with him in regard to compcns i- 
t'on for anv accident that may occur to him a.- the 
result of one of those fits.

tent
me

The replv of the Journal was as follows:—
“If a manufacturer decides upon retaining in his 

service a workman whom he knows to be the sub
ject of epileptic fits, he should enter into an agreement 
with the workman whereby, should an injury be re
ceived. say by falling upon machinery in motion 
during one of the fits and death follow such an ai ci
llent, the extent of his liability would be known before
hand. Where no such an arrangement is made and 
a fatal accident has occurred, the employer is 1 able 
to the extent of full compensation under the Act, sleet, 
while epilepsy was the cause of the workman falling 
upon the machinery, it is the machinery which has 
caused the injury or the death."

con-

scientist
(whose anonymity we regret, but, for the sake if 
delighted children and girlish lovers of caramels, v.e 
will not try to pierce) lias to say about sugar

“There is scarcely any other equally important 
feeder of muscle power. The laborer can do nothing 
better than keep a few lumps of sugar in his pockv. 
The negroes in sugar plantations renew ami quicktn 
their weary bodies by sucking the sugar cams. Su
gar is a fine restorative for soldiers. A Dutch armv 
surgeon asserts that during an expedition in .Sumatra 
be found that the l>est means to maintain the soldiers 
m vigor and freshness, not only during die iiav.ii. 
but during the fight, was a generous allowance of 
sugar. Each man was served with a handful at a 
time.”

During the fight ! Now we have nothing to say 
against the claim, made towards the close of tin» 
scientist’s remarks, for sugar as a “genussmittel," a 
“nahrungsmittel," and a “rapid, portable, ami inno
cent stimulant;" but the statement that soldiers were 
served with sugar during the fight must surely lie 
taken with a grain of salt and considerable 
Even the proverbial Dutch courage 
tained by a handful of stiuar. However, because c.f 
the children and (hose who love "goodies," we will 
try to believe all that this unknown scientist has sait! 
about sugar, and we incline to his belief the more 
readily by reason of his reminder that “negroes, who 
devour sugar in so huge a quantity, have the best 
teeth in the world." Yet, when we read: "The poor 
hardly realize as vet, or onlv realize unconsciously, 
what a treasure they possess in cheap sugar." 'here 
really appears to be some desiirn in this sudden ex 

Although the common sense of British ploiting of sugar as an article of food.

The interested manufacturer may well be excused 
if under the given circumstances he desires to be re
lieved of liability tinder the new Act for what may 
happen to a victim of the falling sickness, the convul
sive motions of whose muscles might mix him vp 
with a rotary saw or precipitate him into a vat of
boiling oil.

Meanwhile, an amendment to the Workmen's Com
pensation Act is being drafted by the Parliamentary 
Committee of the Trade Union Congress, flic nieas- 

of amendment is reported to include all workerstire
on land and sea. provides for payment for the first 
fortnight's injury, abolishes the doctrine of 
employment, provides against contracting-out, makes 

of real pro|»erty—even the owners of mining

common

owners
royalties—partially responsible, abolishes the principle 
of contributory negligence, and provides for injuries 
to health. The Bill will form a subject of discussion 
at the Trade Union Congress. We have read somc-

mistru'i. 
was never sa>

where that the world, while it had scarcity of people, 
underwent no other dominion than paternity and el
dership. The recent parliamentary efforts to protect 
British workmen and provide pensions for the aged 
is fast making the state sustain the relation of a father 
to Ins offspring, of an elder to the members of a s\n-
rgogue
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Unless the Court of Appeal fails to up 
hold a judgment delivered on the ijth 
ult., by the Lord Chief Justice in t'u- 

Lourl of Queen's Bench, Mr. Scullard, described as 
i, publican, will be liable to a firm of jewellers for 
$1,-50 under the following peculiar circumstances. A 
.'ewcllcr conducting business under the name of Jones, 
k Son-, in Holloway Road, London, brought suit 
against the publican for injuries to stock and premises 
owing to the negligent driving of the defendant's ser 
vaut. It appeared from the evidence submitted that 

jubilee Hay the defendant and a lady friend were 
in a brougham driven by a man named Loveday. 
Tlu horse became unmanageable and ran with the 
brougham, the publican, and his lady friend, into the 
jeweller's establishment. Of course, the resultant 
damage was of much the same character as ‘hat 
caused by the bull in a China shop, and it is not sur
prising that the jeweller figured as the plaintiff in a 
suit for damages. In trying to fasten liability upon 
the publican, the jeweller discovered that the brough
am belonged to the defendant ; that the horse belonged 
to the defendant; that the harness belonged to the 
defendant ; and that the boots, breeches, waistcoat and 
I at worn by the driver Loveday had been supplied to 
I im by the defendant; but the person who was arrayed 
in all this had been supplied to the defendant by a 
liven man whose stables adjoined one of the defend
ant's public houses. We cannot surely fail to sym
pathize with the Lord Chief Justice who in deliver
ing judgment said that, although this was only a 
running-down case, it had caused him “considerable 
trouble and anxiety," and it was to be desired that the 
matter should ultimately go to the Court of Appeal, 
>n that a comprehensive and intelligible principle 
could be laid down to govern such a complicated case.

The chief question which seems to have bothered 
hot It bulge and iurv was. whose servant was the man 
from the liverv stable ? One would naturally think 
that, when wearing boots, breeches, waistcoat and hat 
supplied by the publican, the driver of the brought.11 
belonged to the publican, body and breeches, and 
mtikl hardly be repudiated by his temporary master. 
Hut the accident on Jubilee Day caused the defendant 
to promptly disown all responsibility for the man 
from the Every stable, and of the plea of the defendant 
‘ I am not the person responsible because the man 

did not represent me, nor was lie my servant, but he 
was the servant of another,” lias proved so j perplexing 
to the lawyers that, pending an appeal, the Lord Chief 
I“slice has granted a stay of execution.

land, was a golden coin, worth about ten shillings, 
and bearing the figure of an angel. "Having angel 
gold strung on white ribbon on his ami," says Fuller.

But the immortal Shakespeare remarks of the class 
of ministering spirits referred to at the first general 
meeting of the Theatre Royal, Drury Lane, Limited, 
on the 17th ultimo.

“■■I ngels arc bright still, though the brightest fell.’’

The angelical behaviour of the Board of this 
panv seems to warrant the great playwright’s state
ment, and to have merited marks of approval from 
shareholders mainly by reason of the unwillingness 
of its members to accept what was due to them under 
the articles of association by which they were entitled, 
in addition to a fixed remuneration, to one-fifth of the 
surplus profits after a dividend of ten per cent, on the 
paid-up capital had been paid. Old Drury I,ane 
I heatre paid a dividend of twenty per cent., and each 

director's share of the surplus profit amounted to 
about $2.1551 but the Chairman said "this is 
than we contemplated receiving and more than we 
ought to take," and forthwith this angelic chairman 
and every other director of the company reduced his 
share to $1,460. They did more. They calmly pro
posed an alteration in the articles of association by 
w hich no director’s share of the surplus profits of the 
Theatre Royal, Drury Lane, Limited, will, in future, 
exceed $1,000.

Wester and 
Servant

coni-

'•n

more

■

The Chairman was a noble lord, and it is not 
prising that his action called forth many encomiums 
from the shareholders of Old Drury, just leased from 
the Duke of Bedford for forty years. A Mr. Booth, 
in moving the adoption of the resolution to reduce the 
allowance to the Board, said the directors must havi 
worked well, and it

sur-

surprising and gratifying to 
learn that they had voluntarily returned $4,000 of their 
fees to the company. There was laughter when Mr 
Booth expressed amazement at directors petitioning 
shareholders to reduce salaries. There 

laughter when lie spoke of straining his eyes to see 
whether the directors, including the noble chairman, 
were growing wings. There was positive hilarity when 
this jocular shareholder earnestly entreated the 
ager to provide shears for the purpose of clipping 
these wings, should

was

was more

man-

same appear, so as to (wevent the 
flight of this angelic board to celestial glory.

In reviewing the proceedings of the meeting in 
question, we have tried to dress up the speech of the 
surprised shareholder to suit any dull or inactive in
tellect. But the general and (pronounced effect of the 
meeting showed that the recent revelations of Ernest 
Terah Hooley, only a year ago a name to conjure 
with, have stirred some company directors into giving 
up even that to which, in this instance, they 
clearly entitled.

One would hardly look for angels among 
the directors of a London joint stock- 
company. Guinea pigs are, of course, 

plentiful; but the price paid for same docs not point 
In an v depreciation in their value because of 
disclosures. The angel of i ndent times, in old Eng-

An Angelic 
Board were

Money is very sensitive, and it takes very little to 
throw those controlling it into what the boys of Eton 
call "a horrid funk.”

recent

;
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The Anm al Kc|>ort of Ilirlhs, Mar
riages and Deaths in England would he 
regarded as far front interesting read

ing by the average man. Hut the present Registrar- 
General for the beautiful isle of the sea has not t.nlv 
succeeded in making his hook valuable to those in
terested in life insurance ; but some of his tables, no
tably the following, are full of information for every 
thoughtful man :—

vceding years. But this table prepared by a reliable 
British statistician indicates that the “shortest ialf’ 
of one's life may also be prolonged by therxeru. 
judicious care in tbe choice of occupation. The 
costermonger in l’unch who remarked to Ins pai as 
a be-gaitered. well-fed cleric passed along, 'll’,-!,’ 
Bill, for a Mice, cl,iw. cosy, genteel sort of a job, 
me 11 bishop," may have been lacking in revert n v fur 
ftie cloth and certainly under-estimated the w■ ,rk nf 
the clergy ; but Dr. Tatham's table, published her,, 
with, illustrates better than mere words that a , Mitent- 
cd mind is the greatest blessing a man can enjoy m 
the present world, and many great thinker. 
there never was any system to compare with t lin>tian- 
ity for producing in the mind of man this virtue of 

There can be little question that piety 
produces contentment and thereby prolongs life.

Further study of the table serves to show that, m 
the next choice of occupation, the man who desires 
to be referred to in the papers as “one of our oldest 
inhabitants" should decline to be a leadworker. 
engage in the manufacture of iron and steel, choosing 
rather the peaceful occupation of a plasterer or white 
washer. We admit that a prolonged stay on earth 

11 such monotonous employment may be distaste!'.; 
to the healthy man of the period. To such an one, 
this table from a British Blue Book would recommend 
as next in order for longevity the profession ,f the 
sculptor who, during life (if not at his death 1, makes 
faces and busts. However, nothing we can say will 
diminish the usefulness of Dr. Tatham's table for 
purposes of comparison by those engaged in the great 
business of insurance.

A British 
Blue Book
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Captain Marrvat and modem w riters of 
sea stories have informed those who 
given to singing, with much commi 

lion for the exprsure of the sailor to hurricane and 
tempest, the hymn with a storm-like accompaniment 
and a last line to each verse asking protect i"ti 

“ For those in peril on the sea.” 
that Jack, when at sea, is also given to regamug 
with pity poor folks ashore exposed in a gale of wind 
to the dangers of falling chimney pots, 
sympathetic sailor, excited by the distresses ,,i the 
landsmen, will have his feelings of compa-sion and 
sympathy stirred still further when he learn, of the 
unseen dangers, the hidden perils of the landlubber 
now that he has electricity, alow and aloft, to contend 
with when it breaks loose.

Vo'm k"K*'sh papers record a frightful c\plo,.on 
at Oldham, on the night of the nth in.t 
scene of the accident beneath the pavement wa- an 
electric wire main, into which gas had escaped. W hen 
the street lamps, electrically lighted, were extinguish, 
ed, a tern he explosion occurred. The pavement was 
torn up for a distance stated at 150 feet, and -,-vcral 
persons were thrown into the roadway and seriously 
injured. The accumulation of gas becoming fused, 
is assigned as the cause of this accident However, 
we can find no comfort in knowing the cans, d am 
calamity which might leave very little of a good ci- 
nren except a memory and his insurance policy.

Some Hiddew 
Perils
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In the study of these calculations of the death rates 
for certain successive jiericxls of life, we are confront
ed with the tendency of any quiet pursuit, occupation, 
it trade to prolong life. Dr. Southey is credited 
with saying, "live as long as you may. the first twen
ty years arc the longest half of your life." They cer
tainly ap|iear so when one is at school, when look 
i’lg backward they scent to have been so, and they 
occupy more space in our memory than all the
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Tkf Ami-rlras "Large ctly batiks should absorb little 
country banks.”—(Wooil, Kansas City A 

Aiioi ut<»u From the mass of testimony aiMticeil 
at tin l.itt eonferenee of the American Hankers. re- 
prtlinu 'lie excessive am I keen competition in the 
l.anltincr hnsiness, the pithy speech of Mr. W. S.
Wool, i Missouri banker, attracted attention and 
arousoI comment by reason of the strong recommen
dation ■ I the branch hank system and the absorption 
of little i wintry banks by large city institutions. Mr.
Wood dv hired that the West had seen enough of 
itirreno issued by local banks. The banking busi
ness. In asserted, was highly developed all over the (sla,cmrnt “ a„€»“eer- 0,1,1 >ar'B '*«» «'e New York 
fountrx In the East large commerce hail led to the i “"l"url',l u <tin, of the . 25th ultimo, made the 
establishment of banks of large capital, while in the llU,,tr 1 " Ml ’Ju* «>f a leading article, tilled with 
West smaller commerce had been satisfied with small- R‘"KV ta,k s,'n"lg forth ,hat ,llm‘ is r‘all>' » '"«ve

er hanks. In the West banks were too plentiful, 
competition had been so excessive that the banking 
business is not profitable and consequently in mam 

not safe. He advocated the branch hank

mg notes uttered by their British brethren, and we 
ought to listen thereto and benefit thereby.

Hut made not here his brag.A Sudden
Demt-Vott. Of 'came,' and “sat?” and “overcame.’'

—Shakespeare.
In our last issue, we referred to the statement, that 

Jamaica was preparing a plebiscite to the British 
parliament, asking permission to endeavour 
tange for annexation to the United States, as ' A rum 
story. ' \\ e would be still inclined to regard (In

to ar

ment afoot in the liritish West Indies in the direction 
of demanding protection front ticrinan sugar boun
ties, or liberty to seek admission into the American 
Union. We will let the paper named tell its 
story. Referring to the liritish West Indies, the 
Bulletin says :—
, “Their trade with Great Britain has been almost 
silled by the strange willingness of Germany to sup- 
plv England with sugar at less than cost. Without 
subsidies the British V est Indies cannot compete with 
the subsidized Germans, hut the liritish Government 
shows little disposition to tax Englishmen for the 
benefit of the colonies either directly in the form of 
subsidies, or indirectly in the form of a duty on Ger
man bounty-paid sugar. That cheap sugar, like anv 
other cheap raw material, is a great advantage to 
I'-ngland is beyond question, and England is a great 
deal bigger than the West Indies. The liritish West 
Indies have been able to 
States because

OU IIcases
tent as the remedy for the trouble. Large city banks 
should absorb little country banks; then a plethora 
of mom"- could not exist in one locality while 
satisfied demand existed in another.

sy -

an 1111-

Even it such a condition of things does not exist in 
Canada, where the branch bank system covers the 
Dominion from the Atlantic to the Pacific, and 
extends to the Yukon, the yearly addresses of the lew 
tankers who give their shareholders an opinion upon 
the condition of things throughout the country al
ways contain references to the evils of excessive 
petition. The remedy is known, although not 
oi application. The amalgamation, or absorption of 
a dozen of the smaller banks in the Dominion would 
result in added strength, the reduction of working 
expenses, increased dividends, the closing of 
sary branches in towns overburdened with banking 
facilities, and the virtual control under one directorate 
oi the business now transacted by a dozen Head Of
fices with all the outlay incidental thereto.

The tendency of the times is towards the formation 
»f big corporations, and no illustration need he given 
of the benefit to the strength and earning power of a 
large financial institution by a fair and proper ab
sorption ,,f smaller rivals. “Large city banks should 
absorb little country banks," says Mr. Wood, of Mis
souri. When the ever-increasing competition in Can
ada force- our bankers to admit the wisdom of amal
gamation. their customers and shareholders will ben
efit thereby. Reduced expenses and the minimizing 
'Ithe risks of loss incidental to close competition for 
business in Montreal, Toronto, and other cities and 
banking t, ,w ns, will enable customers to obtain cheap
er itionci : and the increased volume of business 0I1-

eveii

com-
easv export sugar to the United 

we impose a differential duty „„ 
Miunty-paid sugar, but British planters are now figur

ing on the free importation of sugar from Porto Rico 
into the United States, with the probability that Cuban 
sugar will soon be coming into this country free -r 
on specially low tenus. The latter, however, will 

come about without much home opposition. The 
. sugar interests opposed the annexation of Ha

waii. and Louisiana will be equally hostile to favors 
to ( uban sugar unless offset by a bounty as was done 
under the McKinley tariff.”

In connection with this somewhat singular 
tlie paper in question adds 

"Nothing in recent colonial history, however, is 
quite so startling as the announcement that the Brit- 
.sii U est Indies are to hold a congress next month, to 
consider their impending doom, with the probability

,,a 'cl na".d wi" t'ake ",c sl'al>e <>f a proposal 
that if Great Britain will not protect the islands from 
•irnian sugar the islands be permitted to seek their 

own self-preservation in any way they find practicable, 
including absorption into the United States 
country can be induced to consent.”

It is difficult to know at which to be more amused 
Ta . "demand" from the British West Indies, or the 

placid self-flattery contained in the words: "If this 
country can be induced to consent." But the very 
next sentence is so delightfully droll as an illustra
tion of the mood and sentiment of 
that we

unneces-

11 ot 
licet

story,

if this

uined l.i the surviving hanks, and transacted by th 
at ven little more expense than at present, will .... 
bally earn for the shareholders of a few large banks 
sith numerous branches, good and steady dividends.

The American Bankers arc reproducing the

"in
even

. , . our neighlmurs,
appreciate the joke and quote in full 

"Our people are now in anwaru-
expansive mood, an.l
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receive “serious consideration." I lie proposai o( the 
Czar leads the London Times to remark editorially : —

"The Czar's note breathes a spirit of generous, per
haps. indeed, almost Quixotic, humanity—a spirit 
familiar in the effusions of visionaries, but too seldom 
found in the utterances of great sovereigns and re
sponsible statesmen."

If the prevalent distress in Russia is not exagger
ated, a verv ordinary spirit of humanity would I» apt 
to account for the Czar's distaste for war. The daily 
papers of Tuesday last contained the following from 
St. Petersburg:—

“Owing to the failure of the harvests in seven dis
tricts of the (iovernment of Kazan, and in the Pro
vinces of Samara, Saratof, Simbirisk, \ iatka ami 
I'erma. where the crops are almost worthless, ami 
even the landed gentry are beginning to ask the 1 iov
ernment for relief, the (iovernment is adopting meas
ure* to relieve the sufferers. But the distress is lie 
coming more acute every day. The peasants are 
denuding their cottages of the thatch in order to feed 
the slock. In spite of this, cattle and horses are th
ing in great numbers. The Government officials are 
very slow in getting the relief measures into effect, 
ami the only relief thus far has been the granting of 
permission to the peasants to gather faggot- in the 
woods for fuel, anti collect dried leaves for fodder. 
The peasants are exhausted from lack of food, an,I 
unless the promised supplies are speedily sent, the 
suffering among the peasantry will be terrible."

there is a deep and strong American sentiment that 
would rejoice to see the British llag, as well as the 
Spanish llag. out of the \V est Indies. But we are not 
at all sure that Americans, as a whole, would look fa
vorably on the acquisition of any more islands than 
we are now likely to find ourselves possessed of. 
There arc large cane and beet sugar interests here, 
not to speak of tropical fruit interests in Honda and 
California, and tobacco interests in several States, that 
would be distinctly opposed to the incor|H>ration of 
any West India island into the l nion except Porto 
Rico; that island is prominent as a coffee producer, 
and we have no domestic coffee industry. It is not 
to be inferred from the cheerfulness with which we 
appropriate Porto Rico that we should as willingly 
take in islands producing sugar and tobacco. But 
that British colonies should a-k for their indepen
dence in order to apply for admission to the American 
Union is certainly one of the most remarkable de
velopments of a remarkable year."

Expansive mood ! Deep and strong American 
sentiment ! ! Rejoice to see the British flag out of 
the West Indies ! ! 1 Well, we are glad to be assured 
by so eminent an authority as the New N ork Com 
(Her, in/ Bulletin that, although this deep and strong 
American sentiment about the British flag exists, it 
is not quite a foregone conclusion that Americans 
would regard favourably an attempt to acquire Ja
maica and other British possessions in the West In
dies. This indulgence in big talk by an important 
New York paper is not a matter of deep concern to 
Great Britain or incidentally to Canada ; but we sup- 

it is "one of the remarkable developments of a

TWO PENNY DINNERS.
Sir Thomas Upton's generous gift to the \lvx- 

andra Trust of £50.000 has forcibly called public at
tention to a new scheme of philanthropy, remarkable 
no less for its magnitude than for its novel character.
I he scheme is said to owe its origin to the Princess of 
Wales’ observation of the extreme jiovertv prevail
ing in I-ondon during the Queen’s Jubilee Celebra
tion, when the wealth and poverty of London were 
Li ought into pretty sharp contrast. The sight of 
thousands in «lire want of the barest necessaries of 
life could not but appeal strongly to the warm heart 
of the Princess, and must appeal to all hearts possess
ed of human sympathies. The fact that great poveriv 
exists in London could scarcely be a recent r<vib
rion to Her Royal Highness, or to millions of other 
people; but to the Princess, as to many others, the 
depth of the suffering of the London pool may will 
l ave been unsuspected.

Such poverty is to be found in all great centre, of 
population, and especially where great wialtli and 
luxury exist. How far the one may help to account 
for the other is too big a subject to be discussed vvi'li- 
in the limits of this article. To accuse the rich m 
masse of indifference to the sufferings of the jssr, 
would be as unjust as to acquit them altogether of 
responsibility for the neglect of the duties of .1 bn- 
thcr’s keeper. Immense sums of money at - -|itnt 
in London on charity, and still pestilence and ianiinc. 
the- offspring of poverty, stalk through the city's ■ 
slums. The existence in wealthy England of poverty ■ 
on such a gigantic scale, that wealthy and charitable H

J

JKÏSC
remarkable year." Surely our friends to the south 
can think of some points of difference between the 
power of Great Britain and that of Spain. Perhaps 
it is just as well that our neighbours do not " look 
favourably on the aeifuisitùm of any islands belonging 
to John Bull, who happens to be a very old hand at the 
business in which they have just embarked. “IThat 
tiv have, tee'll hold ’

Of course, the new and better sentiment, the "com
plete mutual understanding ' between Great Britain 
and the United States, precludes all possibility of 
aught else in all this self-glorification than 
pleasantry, a pardonable pride in recent achievement. 
But assuredly we. in turn, may not be blamed for 
thinking the reference to American sentiment about 
the British flag ill timed and in bad form Surely, the 

protestations of affection, the wild hurrahing 
for Queen Victoria, and the free display of the flag 
that has braved for a thousand years the battle and 
the breeze, conflict with the present "deep and strong 
American sentiment,” shown in this amusing demi ■

a mere

1 event

volt of The Bulletin.
These are a few of the reflections which naturally 

suggest themselves to the mind of the cosmopolitan.

Distress eaâ ,\ll persons and societies connected with 
■tarvetlem pt-ace and arbitration movements must 

rejoice at the pronouncement «*f the 
Czar of all the Russia* in favour of a conference to 
discuss disarmament. Doubtless the suggestion will

-
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England has failed to cope with it, argues the exist 
cnee of something wrong in the social conditions; and 
suggests a problem that requires for its solution not 
nnlv charity and money, but brains. To a poor mail, 
nothing seems easier for a rich man than to give upon 
a large scale for the benefit of the pi Kir. This may be 
true ttlicre the rich man has the time, the intelli
gence and the inclination to be his own almoner; to 
seek out individual cases of poverty and to give with 
discrimination to each; but a man who wants to spend 
a quarter of a million dollars at once on charity, amt 
to the lu st advantage, needs his wits about him.

The plan of the Alexandra Trust is to fight starva
tion, not by giving away money, or food, but hv sup
plying meals at prices hitherto unheard of. The 
founders propose to supply a good dinner for two 
pence, and to be able to do it without giving any
thing away. The large amount subscribed, and the 
positions of the people who are managing the affair, 
indicate that the experiment is to be tried 
extensive scale, and the question naturally presents 
itself, "Is this scheme likely to furnish a solution of 
the problem that has outmatched the charity of all 
England, in its thousand and one forms ? "

misfortunes, perhaps, to over-production in the cotton 
mills.

\\ e welcome such schemes as the Alexandra Trust 
because they indicate that an honest effort is being 
made to solve the problem; but with little hope of 
getting thereby a satisfactory direct solution, 
problem must and will be solved. Any man in Eng
land or elsewhere, who is willing and able to work, is 
entitled at least to food, shelter, fuel and clothing. 
And as to the possibility of recognizing this law, 
say with Carlyle, "It is impossible for us to believe it 
impossible:" and he reminds his readers, "There is not 
a horse in England able and willing to work but has 
line food and lodging." lie might have added, that 
there is no charity either, about the provision for Eng
lish horses, nothing but self-interest. Will 
enlightened self-interest lead the nation to see that a 
man is a more valuable asset than a horse.

The complexity of modem life, with its infinite divi
sion of labour, has made jtossible the extremities of 
wealth and poverty, of luxury and want ; surely it has 
also imposed responsibilities u|mn the fortunate few 
towards the unfortunate many who, willingly or un
willingly, knowingly or unknowingly, contribute to 
their ease and comfort; res|x>nsibilities which 
unknown when, under simpler conditions of life, each 
man enjoyed the fruits of his own labour, the gifts 
of Divine Providence, and practically nothing

The

we

not an

upon an

If we
make it possible for a man to live on six pence, or 
eten mi two pence a day, shall we have done much 
towards banishing starvation front the land ? We fear 
not—unless we can also guarantee the two

were

pence.
Experience has shewn that the minimum rate of 

wages for the least intelligent class of labour, the 
class which suffers the most from enforced idleness, 
is the minimum amount that w ill keep body and soul 
together. The labour market is over-stocked with 
this class of labour. Make it possible for this class 
to live on a penny a day. and inexorable competition 
for hare subsistence will bring down the 
wages to a penny a day. The bare necessaries of life 
are cheap according to English standards in China. 
Japan and India. In many parts of the far East 
can live on a penny a day. If there is starvation in 
these places, it is because there 
who cannot earn a penny a day.

more.

RUSSIA 8 PEACE PRONOUNCEMENT.
That the "forces which make for peace" have re

ceived, in the Czar's circular to the great nations of 
the earth inviting them to an international peace con
ference, a vast accession of strength from an unex
pected quarter, js a somewhat mild characterization 
of the Russian proposal that has just startled Un
civilized world. That it has been motived bv a sincere 
desire for universal peace, and is an honest effort in 
that direction, is a question upon which those familiar 
with Russian history and Russian methods may he 
pardoned for entertaining doubts.

A fact which has struck several students of Russian 
history, and particularly of her aggressive and ac
quisitive policy during the present century, is that 
while the Muscovites have been invariably defeated 
m war, they have generally liecn successful in di
plomacy. Presuming upon the military strength with 
which they have for several years been credited—one 
million regular soldiers in time of peace—Russia lias 
gone on taking territory after territory until she re
ceived a recent ultimatum front Great llrilain in re
gard to her encroachments in China. Who can, for 
instance, recall a war, except with some petty tribe, in 
which Russia, unaided, has been triumphant ? In 
her last great war—that with Turkey—she 
the verge of disaster when Roumanie 

In the Grim a she was beaten

average

a man

many peopleare so

The remedy that is wanted for England's trouble 
is not so much a new scheme of charity for the re 
lief of poverty, as a new scheme of justice for the 
prevention of poverty. We talk glibly about the law 
(if supply and demand regulating the labour market, 
anil every other market; but experience has shown 
tliat there is always a big un supplied demand, and at- 
wavs (at the very same time) a big undetnanded sup
ply At the same time that the price of wheat is 
fut down to an imrenmnerativc figure bv an alleged 
over-supply, thousands are crying for bread and 
getting it. While landlords are complaining about 
empty houses, poor people are living in hovels or 
without a roof to cover them, 
wheat

lint

was on 
went to her 
on her ownThe farmer with 

"il his hands cannot get limits; and the boot-
■ maker with hoots on his hands cannot get bread ; and
■ the poor fellow without a shirt to his back blames bis

rescue.
ground. In Hungary she was merely Austria's ally 
Her finest armies were vanquished, and her ancient 
capital seized by Na|Kileon I.; and though his invading-.r «
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basis of mere lulls? Not a hit of it. I livre is ,k,l 
already from Tehran and Horn, a busy caravan 'rack, 
ami financially the concern is a failure. V th. 
road is wanted fur anotlivr purjKtse. The K -un 
(iovenmient has an eye on this concession. .. ' n j, 
now being constructed by their own engin,-. - ].
i-, in fact, practically completed. And, mon ■.. r. u 
has licen surveyed for a light railway, and eonsinieted 
upon such a principle that a line can lie la: |,mn 
witlmut much further difficulty. It is the In nmng. 
in fact, of the Russian invasion. Previously the 1 rack 
was almost impassable in had weather, conm --ariat 
difficulties would have been insurmountable, none hut 
the lightest of mountain guns could have en,-.id q,,. 
Khar/an Pass, and these only in sections sin - u|„l;l 
mules . Now. in a matter of a few hours, thousands 
of troops could he |>ourcd u|*>n the Persian plain, 
within too miles of Tehran itself, fur the mere n mbl, 
of laying down a light railway, for which the track lia- 
already liven prepared. And the matter lu- been 
done so quietly- as to have licen almost unnoticed.

"Meanwhile surveys have also been mad. for a 
trunk line running across the north of Persia, and this 
also is under Russian auspices."

Is it unreasonable to suppose that the sudden, 
ardently expressed desire of Russia for universal pcavr

a desire w hich leaves France in the lurch, and places, 
Germany's emperor in a quandary from which lie 
extricate himself only at the cost of considerable hu 
initiation—is the outcome of a fear of a signal defeat 
in ( bina at the hands of llritish trooos. on one hand 
and a desire to gain delay, in order to mature deep- 
laid plans, on the other? Sir William Des \ .,ux. in 
a recent letter to the Times, of London, Png., sais 
that Russia has not fio.ono capable soldiers in .\»ia. 
and that wore Great Britain to give favorable 
.lapan in Manchuria and Corea, that nation, m alli
ance w'ith Great Britain, could very shortly driv, 
Russia. Germany and Prance out of China and 
(.►rca, bag and baggage, once and for ever Time 
will tell.

army was at last beaten it was by the Russian climate, 
and not by Russian soldiers. Before that, she was 
beaten In Persia. Going further back, Peter the 
Great was defeated by tile Turks; and he was saved 
from utter min by the Panpress Catherine through 
methods that were scarcely military. In his struggle 
with Charles XII of Sweden, Peter was also routed, 
although his troops outnumbered the Swedes by ten 
to one; and in the end lie was victorious at Pultowa, 
"illy when the fatal climate and Cossack treachery 
had combined to decimate and betray, rcsiiectively, 
the hemic followers of Charles. The record of Rus
sian diplomacy is, on the contrary, almost one un
broken series of triumphs. Occasionally in this 
field of endeavour Russia has been baffled, but only 
for a time. She has known how to wait; she has 
waited, ami has secured what she at first desired XII 
that she lost m the t rimea in 1X55. she regain. • in 
1871, through her characteristic audacity. Distteli 
battled her for a time in 1K78. She w aited ; and on the 
Afghan liordcr. on the I'ainim, along the Amours, 
and in the Corea in the rich Chinese territory of 
Manchuria, on the New Cliwang railroad and on the 
Han Row railroad, she has been uniformly trium
phant. In other less known regions, Russia has been 
slealtlnb expanding her empire during recent years. 
A well informed ciitcsi*indent of the Daily Mail, of 
laimlon, Kng., writing from Persia, says :

"Russia lias succeeded in checking an English loan 
to Persia, based upon the Customs revenue in the 
region of the t iulf. A “certain Power" has been look
ing for a coaling station in that region, and Russia 
is reported to have secured a sea lmard protectorate 
that threatens our control in the Red Sea.

“'Die great bulk of the trade of Persia is passing 
into the hands of Russia. Phis I say deliberately, and 
with a full knowledge of the fact that a considerable 
amount of Indian produce reaches Ptirsia via the 
caravan tracks of Baluchistan, and that some two- 
thirds of the Persian Gulf trade is in our hands, lint 
at one time we liad a firm hold ti|n>n the trade of the 
north, for large quantities of British goods reached 
Persia tlwough Russian Caucasia The Russians 
i lieckcd this traffic by prohibition l ustonis duties, and 
followed up the advantage by |*>litical action. A 
concession was granted to a firm of engineers for .1 
road from Reslit. mi the Caspian, to the town of 
Kami, m the mitral plateau, a imint on the highway 
to Tehran I bis road was to replace a caravan track 
over the llhrtiz mountain, over which a heavy trade 
annually |>a**cd, but which, owing to the difficulties 
of the kharzan heights, was by no means so extensive 
as might have been the ease. Hie Russian Govern 
meut saw their op|iortunily. Already they had an 
eve mam Redit, and had carefully fostered trade to 
that port llic Shah is not even permitted to fly 
other than the Russian flag if his little steam yacht 
leaves l-'.nzelli the |a.rt of Reslit—for the Caspian 
I he Russian flag floats at l.nzelli; the Russian Consul 
is the great official at Reslit. The Governor is prac
tically nowhere. In fact Reslit is to all intents and 
purposes a Russian station, except that troops have 
not vet taken possession.

“What is the use of the road from Reslit, over the 
mountains, and the Persian plain? Will if pay on the

van

terms |„

r

FROM THE STAHDPOINT OF THE ASSURED
(An eloquent address by a Western Judge). 

Judge kixin, of .\Jinnea|nilis, can give expression 
to his views upon the ordinary, everyday subject of 
insurance in a manner adapted to excite strong 
1 mis in his hearers.

eni<>-
I Is* is credited with having 

aroused a perfect tempest of applause by Ins address 
upon 'Insurance from the standpoint of the A-urcl.’ 
at the recent meeting of the National Association ,.t 
l-ife l nderwriters, held at Minneapolis. We hue 
the pleasure of acquaintanceship with the learned 
Judge, and can well understand the feeling- of th» 
< ilicago editor who remarks : "To say that the ad
dress was well received does not nearly- exnn -- the 
enthusiasm aroused and the delight which was shown 
as the Fudge went on."

brum the extracts we are aide to give in The 
( iiKoxivi.K may be gathered some idea of the forcible 
thoughts and well-chosen language of this eloquent 
Western lawyer; but we cannot reproduce his osv 
and effective utterance and inmassioned manner.

I
I
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Judge Koon said :—
“The nineteenth century is approaching its end 

Standing with uncovered heads around its death hod 
well pause a moment, reverently, to give a

a‘ to-day. No transcendent, all embracing genius 
like Shakespeare has flashed its light across the liter
ary heavens o[ the nineteenth century, dazzling and 
charming the workl; but numberless stars, of lesser 
magnitude, though not of insignificant brilliancy, 
have adorned it: in fact a galaxy of great historic 
fights in the literary, scientific and artistic world 
have appeared, whose power and brilliancy will in
crease ami become

we may
posing glance and a parting thought to the dying 
giant before we rush forward with outstretched hands 
and glad hearts to welcome its successor. Soon its 
record of events will he fully completed, rolled up lilt-; 
, scroll, and laid away in the world's archives, 10 be 
remembered and talked about for a few brief years 
In those who were actors in its stirring dramas, and 
then to he consulted only by historians and antiqua- 

Hut it has been a grand, a magnificent ccn-

morc apparent as the ages roll 
away. Every one who has had to do, in 
with the events of the nineteenth century, and espe
cially every American, may well be proud and thank
ful that he has been permitted to live at some period 
in its history.

It is not mv purpose, however, to dwell at any 
length, generally, upon the history or events of this 
century, but to call attention to one particular only, 
in which a great and important change has been 
wrought, which is directly in touch with the work to 
which this convention is devoted.

The century has witnessed many changes in 
mercial and business methods of marked significance 
and importance-—among these the most importait', 
radical and beneficent has been the development and 
growth—the evolution in fad—of the principle of 
insurance, or indemnity, as applied to the risks and 
hazards attendant upon the common, cverv day affairs 
and business of the world, by means of which the 
losses resulting from the calamities, accidents and 
dangers incident to almost every business are shifted 
or may be shifted, from the immediate victims to the 
community at large; from the individual, to the mass, 
and the disastrous, and often appalling consequences 
resulting therefrom substantially done away with; 
if not entirely eliminated, appreciably diminished.

* * *

any way,

nans.
lury, in which the progress toward a higher and bet
ter civilization, greater civil and religous freedom, 
purer and loftier aspirations for man, has been rapid 
and constant. No backward step has been taken. 
Xo appalling calamity has checked the wheels of 

No overwhelming cloud of ignorance orprogress.
superstition has darkened or obscured the light of 

and philosophy; wealth has increased cnorm-rcason
ouslv: knowledge is more universal; science has made 
rapid strides, and unlocked the door of many mys
teries; art lias not been neglected, but the beautiful, 
the aesthetic, the refined, have been developed to an 
unprecedented degree; the use of steam as a motive 
I lower has revolutionized transportation, and brought 
the remotest nations of the world into closer touch 
with t-acli other, while the telegraph and telephone 
have annihilated time and space, and made interchange 
of thought, transmission of news, anil intercommuni
cation of ideas between the |>eoplc of the antipodes 
easier and more common than between the inhabitants

enm-

cf adjoining hamlets, at the beginning of the century.
Tnte it is that no event of equally romantic or poe

tic interest with the siege of Troy has occurred duting 
the last one hundred years, but numberless instances 
oi fierce assault and heroic defense; of sublime indivi
dual personal heroism and valor; of self sacrificing 
devotion to country, have won the plaudits of the 
world; caused the hearts of a whole nation to throb 
with thankfulness, and demonstrated that valor and 
patriotism in the highest, best sense, arc still common 
virtues. No great religious upheaval at all compar
able to the Reformation has agitated Christendom, 
but the shackles of religious bigotry and supersti
tion have been materially weakened ; the tyranny of 
doctrine and dogma has been amazingly relaxed, and 
the one simple creed of "Faith in God and love of 
min " is rapidly taking the place of all others. No 
picturesquely startling episode approaching the 
I rench Revolution in dramatic incident, or far reach
ing influence, has occurred during the century, but 
the underlying principles of that Revolution and the 
great political and social reforms which it inaugurale I 
Iwve been steadily taking deeper hold in the govern
ment of nations. There has never been a time in the 
world’s history when the inalienable rights of man to 
lift, liberty, and the pursuit of happiness were so well 
understood or so universally recognized and respected ;

Under the old system the loss was necessarily borne 
by the individual alone. The results of a life-time of 
arduous labor and severe ami continuous application 
to business were often swept away in single hour, 
entailing endless misery and suffering; crushing the 
ambition, and destroying the liope of the unfortunate 
victims. And in the condition of things which then 
existed there was no wav to avoid or escape it; no 
person, no occupation, no employment, no pursuit 
«as exempt. The perils of the land, and the m-rils of 
tin- sea. in some form, surrounded and encompassed 
every kind of business, and rendered its pursuit a ha
zardous undertaking. \\ hen the fire, the tornado, 
the ship-wreck, the accident, or the fraud overtook 
nr overwhelmed the victim, and stripped him of his 
bard earned |>osscs*ions, his friends anil neighbors 
perhaps felt a kindly synqiathy, hut could not restore 
the lost fortune, alleviate the misery, or give new life 
tn the wrecked and crushed ambition. These perils 
affected almost every person, for the pursuit in 
form of a business or occupation of some kind, to some 
extent, whereby a living may he obtained ; a fortune, 
or at least a competency, secured; a home provided: 
a family educated and supported; those dependent

some
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upon one eared for, is the normal, natural condition, 
either a necessity or aspiration to every one in this 
busy work-a-day world of ours. Is it strange, then, 
that some plan should have been desired and devised, 
by means of which the risks and |>enls of business 
could be made less dangerous to the individual— 
could as lo him be minimized, anil the consequences 
tendered less disastrous ? This object has lieen ac- 
complishetl by the application of the principle of in
surance, administered and rendered practically effec
tive through the agency of companies and associa
tions, of one form or another, but all based u|*m the 
same theory of indemnity, front a fund created by 
the payment of a fixed or proportionate sum, by all 
who are entitled to share in the indemnity. It is a 
genuine, practical application of the only really useful 
or sensible element of the tlicorv of communism.

I do not claim that the principle of insurance is the 
product of the nineteenth century. It existed previ
ously—was to some extent understood and applied— 
but its operations were insignificant, and its scope 
limited as compared with the present time. * * *

As man is the highest attainable form of life, the 
finished product in the evolution of the life germ, or 
principle, so insurance; as applied to the lives of hu
man beings, is the highest tvne of devekminent attain
able in the evolution of the principle of insurance. 
< ttlier insurance has to do only with property, the 
product, the creation of man, which, injured, may 
be repaired; lost, may be restored ; destroyed, may be 
recreated. Life insurance has to do with man him
self. the creator, the maker of much of the property 
insured, and w hose brain or hand is necessary to ren
der any form of property useful or profitable. Life 
insurance provides for the care or support of man 
when old age has impaired his physical strength, and 
benumbed his mental faculties. It indemnifies those 
who are entitled to the services of the life insured, 
to the results of the brain and hand, for the loss oc
casioned by death, t ttlier insurance undertakes to 
indemnify against risks and hazards which may never 
occasion loss ; against loss or damage which mat never 
be sustained. Life insurance indemnifies for a loss 
sure to come, and undertakes to provide, so far as 
money is capable of doing it, a substitute for the earn
ing power gone. It cannot and does not undertake 
to compensate for all the loss. The love, the affection
ate regard, the tender and sweet caress, the hole com
munion of mind and thought, are not, cannot, he the 
subject of insurance, or of compensation in any de
gree. lint the. supfwirt. the physical comfort and 
care, the avails in a |H'Cimiary sense of lalxr and 
thought max be continued after death, and are so 
continued and made available and useful to one's 
iamilv or dependent- by life insurance; and in no 
other wax can the value of one's life to his family and 
to those dependent upon him lie so safely or surely 
secured and perpetuated.

two things rarely combined in the same indix dual. 
I low often it occurs that the brightest business mhI- 

"led in one direction has no capacity whatever 
other, and that the man xx ho can make ntonex , .,-ih 
looses it quite as easily, by reason of the lack ,,f tin 
proper judgment and ability in caring for it 
history of the business men of the world di-, dose- 
the fact that a very large proportion of them. ,liter 
xears of successful business operations, after liming 
acquired a competency, if not a fortune, me t with 
reverses, lose the fortune acquired, are unable to , 
on the business through which it was earned, , ,r 
other, successfully, and are without means of 
for themselves or their families, and are often object» 
of public chalritv. The causes which bring al» nit 
these results we need not discuss; the facts arc clearly 
apparent to every one who has investigated the 
ter. Hie intelligent, thoughtful and prudent busi
ness man has considered these causes, recognize- these 
facts, is no longer possessed of overweening 
lideuce in his own

in an-

Thc

am
am

-ii|i|u irt

mat-

con-
ability to prove the exception, hut 

guards his own declining years and insures a com
fortable competency for his family in case tin » • mis
fortunes overtake him, or in case of death, xvhiel 
ultimately overtake him, by some proper form and 
adequate amount of life insurance.

. must

I confess to as strong a disinclination to tin ackip- 
tion of the views just expressed, to as bitter a pre
judice against life insurance and life insurance solici
tors for many y ears, and to as sublime and perfect 
confidence in my own ability to acquire and manage 
and invest my acquirements in my own wax. and ac
cording to inv own judgment, and to support, and v, 
provide for the future support of mv own famiU. after 
mv own ideas, and in mv own method. as am man
possibly could have. I avoided the life insurance <u 
licitor as I would malaria, pestilence, a book agent, 
a lightning rod peddler, or any other similar nuis
ance; refused to study or to be enlightened 
iug the principles or the practical operations of the 
subject. Hut ripening years, wider experience ami 
observation, less confidence in my own wisdom and 
more faith in the accumulated wisdom and 
of others, led me to a radical change, not otih of 
theory, hut of practice, and to the adoption of the 
views and opinions I have stated. For more than 
twenty-five years I have been engaged in tin active 
practice of a profession xvhicli has necessarily given 
reliable knowledge of the private business a (fairs of 
many people, during which time I have known id so 
many cases of failure in business, reverses of fortune, 
old age, poverty ami distress following dosclx in the 
wake, ami especially during the last ten wars have 
seen so many fortunes melt awav like the morning 
dew, so many unforeseen and unprcvcntahlv changes 
in circumstances, from affluence to poverty : - many 
families left destitute, or dependent for suppoit only 
upon charity, the generosity of friends, or tin ir own 
manual lalxir, and have also seen, and pcr-malU

......... .......................... .................. .............A

cunvern-

v\|>mvnvc

Making monc> and successfully caring for it are

1
;
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fortune has Ik'vii repaired i>r replaced, olil age made 
cumf 'table and liappy, poverty and distress banished, increase in the ordinary ex|ienditures of the Domi* 
and th. sunshine and happiness which comes from i.ion between 181)0 and 1897 from $,15,'>>4.031 in the 
the ]—ession of a comfortable income, break through former year to $38.340.759 in the latter, an in.te.isc
the "" «‘I a destitute and stricken family, bring- | of $.2,355,728. when, in the same period, the 
ing . mfort an,I joy, by means alone of a reasonable fell from $39.879.925 to $37,829.778. a decrease of
auionnt of xuII-placed life insurance, that I have ts2.050.147* suggests there being an opening for ec >-
become a firm believer in the xxisdom of it as a I mis i - tioniy in order to bring the ordinary expenditures be-

principle, and in the salutary, practical good 1 low the ordinary revenues. The tables

niiuiu, exchange and discount involved in loan*. The

revenue

mss
which 11 accomplishes.

xve have pr-
! settled in the last issue of Tine Ciikonut.b and this 
I week give a more complete exhibit of the public ac- 

x omits as published in the annual Reports of the Fin
ance Minister than xve have yet seen in a Canadian 
journal. These statistics with their comparisons are not 
oiilx highlv interesting, but. being compiled from of 
ficial returns, xxill have permanent value as a reliable 
exhibit of the ordinary receipts or revenues, and II.e 
ordinary expenditures of the Dominion for 
of years.

THE EXPENDITURE OP CANADA.

In "iir last issue we gave the full details of the 
sources from which the revenue of Canada was de
rived. and its respective amounts, for the past eight 
xear-. and for the first year of Confederation, 
this i«siie we give a table showing the expenditures 
cf the Dominion for the same years, t8<>o to 1807 and 
iSiiS. classified under their several heads. We 
pend to this table a synopsis of receipts and expendi
tures showing their respective totals for each

'n
a senes

FIRE RECORD.
year.

..ml tin amount by which the expenditures exceed, I
the receipts, and the excess of receipts over exneitdi- I'Icctrie Co.—The following companies are interested:
lures, in the several years. It will be noted that, i 1 
four of the years the receipts exceeded the expendi
tures by an aggregate of $7,622,170. and the exncndi*
.urcs exceeded the receipts in four other veirs by 
$6.214.741, so that in the eight years, 1890 to 181)7, 
both inclusive, the net result was that, there was a 
balance of $1,407,429 of receipts of revenue over and 
above tile ordinary expenditures. These tables do 
: ni include any receipts or outlays on Capital account.
They are taken wholly from the items of revenue and

I'ire at London, Ont., on Aug. 30th.—London

Em»......................... $1,777*7*
Com. Union..........  2,777-77
(iusritian.................. 5,5X5 55
Ilartfotil ................ 2,777.78 Royal
Li*.,!x>n. li-Olobe. 5,555*55 Union.,
Mercantile............... 5,555 55 Western

$24,999-9s
Kstimnletl loss 50 ]„-r cent.

Fire at Gananoquc, on Aug. 29th. on the premises 
o( lVmctcr & Bullock.— The following companies 
are interested :—

Urol ford.............. $24.999,08
N. licit, ami Mer 5,555*55

»,777*77
5.555*60
5.555*55
5,555*55

$50,000,00

expenditure which are classified in the official returns 
a- Consolidated Fund,” which, on one side, com- 
I rises the ordinary revenues of the country, apart 
from loans, and on the other side includes all the 
ordinary expenditures on the public services, ex
clusive of outlays classified under “Capital Account “ 
All business men will understand the principle upon 
which this broad distinction is based. In preparing 
ihv table for this week, we have given the totals of 
three divisions, which totals do not appear in the an
nual reports of the Finance Minister, viz., the totals 
of the “Charges on the public debt," those classified 
in the report as “Miscellaneous," ami those of the 
' Collection of Revenue.” The increases of expendi
tures under these three divisions in the last eight 
years were as follows:—

Itioifonl
Hi it. America..............
Caledonian ..................
1 lari ft ml............................
N. Hut. an<l Mercantile.

$2,450 Queen...........................
MS° Hoyal............................
2.450 Western............ ................
2.450 Wellington Mutual.,,,

$|6,2oo

A Stk.xnc.e Decision.—A United States Circuit 
* ourt judge, who recently held sway at Tacoma, evi 
dcntlv has views of his own as to how the life insur
ance business should Ik* conducted, lie instructed a 
iurx to award the widoxv of a fellow judge a verdict 
against the I rovident Savings Lite Assurance So
ciety for $5.108. The company claimed that the dead 
judge had allowed his insurance to lapse, lint the 
viving judge in his decision said that an insurance 
company, before it can declare the forfeiture of a |»,| 
ivy for the non-payment of a premium, must send the 
policy-holder a notice stating how much is due, when 
it is due. where it is payable, and the notice must In- 
sent

sur
1897. 1890.

I
1,188,304 

9* Jr*5*
153,97»

I lie increase in the first item is mainly in the item 
of interest on the debt which increased $i)88,8.*2 
sine* 181 jo, and the sinking fund was enlarged l.v 
$2|4*577, the balance of the gross increase $81,905. 
being in management charges, and in the cost of pre-

$ $
Public Debt. Charges
Miscellaneous..............
Collection of Revenue

13,062.791
I5.9S0.05»
9.336.9i6

1 *.774.487 
15,036,600 
9, ■82,944

more than sixty (lavs More the date when the 
premium is due. It makes difference whether pre
miums have actually been paid or not by the police 
holders. The companies will have 
bookkeeping to suit this legal luminary.

INI
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THE EXPENDITURES OF CANADA.
A Table compiled from Official Return» showing the Expenditures, apart from those on Capital Account, for past 8 years and i86g.

1894. 189J. I89O. IS68.I89I.1895. 189a.1898.1897.

t »t t I # f$fchàkiks on runuc i»kbt.

Interest on Debt......................
Msnagemrnt Chargee............
Premium and Exchange.. »
Sinking Fund..........................

Total Debt charges.......... 1 13,061,791 11,806,293 11,747,555 o.5»4,93J 11,116,196 11,975,776 11,784,284

10,645,663 10,502.430 10,466,294 10,211,596
196,111 166,315 162,590 166444
119,093 81,260 116,360 14,531

1,101,814 1,055,188 2,002,311

9,806,888
212,691

i.io.l
2,095,514

9,584,137
184,711

9,656,841
186,337

9,763,978 
176,036 

7.901 77.357
2,017,861, 1,938,079

4,501.568
285,513

73.677
',887,237 355.267

44,o;i
2,i.1',36i

11,774,487 5,216,015

MISCKLLANBOVS.

774,761 758,170 755.683
224,389 210,878 216,740

.................. I 28,358 44,565

736.457
258.635
33.17'
27,918

1.367,570
481,381
124.512
180,677
101,954
956,552

9,094
867,232
503,012
4I3'939
36.M3

M' 9,746 
251,408
615,479
176,446
193.349
346,353
90.3"9

726,592
158.053

709.784 291,243 
153.398 5.56»

745.504
264,880
61,870

Admin of Justice..................
Arts, Agriculture, etc..........
Boundary Surrey..................

Civil t'.orernment.................... 1,418,847 1,396,628 1421,228
... .................................................. 443.5*7 427.250 443.82.1
Urological Survey.................... 146,994 >14,368 145.393
Immigration.............................. 1 «7.43s 120,19., «95.653
Quarantine................................ 120,162 95.247 101,320
Indians ...................................... 908,064 880,408 955.404
Insurance Department............  10,612 10,019 10,018
Legislation........................................ ,'34.773 9°4,688 941,570 698/07
Lighthouse service.................. 445.743 466,0581 475,903 476,635
Mail Subsidies........................... 553 812 534 9*7 5'3.i68 530,703
Marine Hospitals...................... 18,130 36,683! 38,589 38,403
Militia and Defence................ 1,667,588 1,136,714 1,574,014 1,284,5'7
Miscellaneous............................ 210,114 171,364 171.646 187,974
Mounted Police......................... 526,162 533.014 646,125 611,163
N. W. Territories...................... 320,536 330,703 303,627 276,952
Ocean and River Service........  183,257 181,451 205,091 211,92.1
Penitentiaries............................... j 409,598 385,228 449,60 446,131
Pensions.......................................i 90,882 86,080 84,349 86,927
Police............................................. ! 13.789 21.703 21,94.1 21.947
Public Works............................ 1,463.719 '.299.769 1.741.3*7 2.03,1.955
Railways and Canals................ 134.405 126,445: 152.7'6| 133.997
Steamer Inspection.....................1 26,838 16,321 16,385 25,940
Subsidies to Provinces............  4,238,059 4,235,664 4,250,574 4,1,6,655

307,793 3".2.1' 265,386 262,302

750,713
156,564

»69.939
1,325.087 

384,611
I19,'34 129,071
177.605 181,045
80,083' 77,244' 72,245

894,265, 9*7,4351 1,107,824
8,542' 7.665! 7.647 .........

1,302,876 596,487 932,18;
503.639 492.597 466.116
273.207 3H.'i8 286,315

34.102 35.168! 4'.729
1,266,308 1,279,514 1,287,013 1,013,016

'81,795! '74.066 934j2
740,979 
349,237 
199.277 
353.'58 
103,850

251.134 
1 ,.134,2l<

374,102
1,308,84; 

318,894 
120,548 
110,092

1,402,279
466,750
158,010
202,135

59444*
3" 57» 
28,600
36,049
24,346"3.571 

968,563 
9.578

595,810
T4.981
1)7,349

21,048

164,787
701,933
244,769
177.185!
344.519
92/457

22,157 21,789 21460 20,465,
1.917.832 1.617,851 1.937.545 1.972.501

237.619 219,73V 199.084 214.I90
24.3*7 22.736; 22,184 a,,99c

3.935.765 3.935.9M 3.903,757: 3.904.922 2,753,966
263,710 253,680 241,110! 241,764 ...............

------------- '-------------------------------:---------------------------
■ 5 703,927 15,364,047 '5,105.971! 15.036.600 6,384,261

751.09.1
180,693
164.04;
349>3<#
107.39'

9J.IÔ2
209.369

$64*1 
49.'76 

126,270

10,40*

Superannuation

ToUl Miscellaneous. i$.950.0$a *4.«5|.°7<> i<>,»$5,o3* I5.9»7.474

COLLECTION OK KKVKNI K.

Adulteration of Food...............
Culling Timber..........................
Customs......................................
Dominion Lands......................
Excise............ ....................
Inspection of Staples..............
Minor Revenues......................
Poet Office..................................
Public Works.............................
Railways and Canals................
Trade and Commerce..............
Weights, Measures and Light 

Inspection..............................

ToUl Collection of Rev.. 9,336,914
Cents omitted

Total Expenditure............ 3H.349.7$9

24,25° 23,388
27,629 26,143

901,946 904,800
136,179! 132,807
387,673 400/150

1,675; 2.258
4,478 3.530

3,421,203 3,316,120
149,391 190,386

3,848,404 4,337,877

24,008
16,619

945.245
"M'5
464427

2,911

14.284
13.299

917.632
129,728
47'.8<>4

2.355
'.5*5

24.3"
V.137 

896,332
119/208 
470.870 

2,590
1,834

3,665/211
159.460 

3,826,226
9,462 11,02a

97.925 98.'74 94,9/6 91,097 88,707 92,039

9.19M67 9.129.414 9.131.616 8,993,915 9,426,066 9.453.309

>3,156.........
30,781

87340, 
'73,574
362,997

1,309
5,222 

3,074,4 ;«
186,346 

4,362,2.»,

24,007 
25,281 

911,040 
'3.1.305 
484,95" 

a, 208 
5.531

3.591,647 3.517,261 
151.698! 154,257

3,704.126 3.760,550 
9,249

24,725
as, 600 

9°°»49* 
158.483 
378,137

3,161

1*6*3°
477.503

78,934

16,84»
616,802

44,783
581,503

3.800859
3.789.478

147.567
3,725,6.jo

14.604

94 081

4,505.5'6

88,3831........ ••••

9,182,941 1,885,802
3* 4I 22 $3 4

36,949,142 38,132,005 37,585,025 36,814,052 36,765,894 36,343^67 35,994,03' 13,486,091
I

SYNOPSIS OF CONSOLIDATED FUND ACCOUNTS. 1890 TO 1897 AND 1868.

1895. I 1894. I89O. IMS.

11,774.48: s.»«6,°»$
It,036,600 6.1*4,161 *g
9,18a,944 1 .tes*806 H

35.994AV ' '> 486W I
39,879,925 13.687,9» ■1

1897. 1896.

Total Chargea on Public Debt 13,062,791 12 806,293
«• Miscellaneous.................. 15,950,652 14,851,670
" Collection of Revenue.. 9,336,116 9.291,179

1893. 1892.

H 975.776 
15.1*4 "47 
9426,071

1891.

11,784.184 
15. '05,971 
9.453.3'!

KxrKNPITl *KS

12-747.555 12,514,93» 12,116,196
16,155,032 15,927,474 15.703.917
9,129,418; 9,132,619 8,993,929

38,349,759 36949.141 38.132,005' 37,585.025 
37.8»9,77* 36.618,590 33,978,1 k, 36,374,693

519,981 330,55» 4,153.876 1,110,332

Total Rxppnditviii
Rkckiits* ....

36,814,051
38,168,608

36.765,894
36,921.871

36.343.567
38,579,310

Kiccaa of Kxp. over Receipt». 
Rxceas of Receipts over Rxp. 1.354,55* '45.977 2,135,743

• For detail» of Receipt» ace Tilt CHtomcui of i6tli August.
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gjioltfl anâ gjtrms. barrassing. Fhc King’s tenure of his throne is pre- 
various, and any alienation of territory merely for the 
purpose of paying a debt, would provoke a republican 
rising, whilst, on the other hand. America and ( irval 
Britain are both bound to protect the shareholders by 
enforcing the award. 1 he suggestion is made that 
the only way of cutting this Gordian knot is by form
ing a ( bartered t ompany under Portuguese auspices, 
with its headquarters in Lisbon, and if possible, one of 
the Royal Family as its President. The solution of 
the difficulty is really of immense consequence to 
everyone interested in South African matters, as the 
Transvaal Republic only has access to the sea through 
the Cape. Natal, or Dclagoa Bay. Hitherto it has 
used the last-named route, and has been thereby en
abled! to continue frankly antagonistic to any South 
African Custom Union. The Berne award will, it is 
hoped, alter the position and make this impossible.— 
London Shareholder.

At Home and Abroad.

Om.v 'in k and water ark safe.—A Philadelphia 
medical director says that the effect of coffee upon 
the heart is worse than that of alcohol. Incidentally 
lie gives a description of the nature of the harm done 
by each of the stimulants. A heartbeat consists of 
two sounds, ore king and one short.
Mood o tilling the relaxed heart; in the second, the 
heart contracts, with a corkscrew motion, and violent 
ly expels the blood through the arteries. It is csscn 
liai to a healthy circulation that the first 
should be completed and the heart filled before the 
second is begun. Strong stimulants disturb tlti 
gular action, shortening the length of the long beat, 
and a long continuance in their use may make the 
derangement permanent. Whiskey, coffee and tobac
co affect the rhythm of the heart and diminish tin 
power to resist hardship and exposure. The cork 
screw motion of the heart is the only thing gives the 
tc per any encouragement.—Insurance Times.

lit tile first.

movement

S IV

PERSONALS.

Mr. 1-rep. Bkyf.rs, Inspector Alliance Assurance 
1 lias been in Montreal for some days. We under
stand he contemplates making this city his head
quarters.

-Mr. (.. I). Hanson has recovered sufficiently from 
his very serious accident to give some attention to 
business, lie expects to leave for New York in the 
course of a fortnight to consult a specialist.

Mr. Plpnkett, who has served the Bank of 
Montreal for several years as accountant at Moncton 
has been promoted to Lindsay. The affection of 
Monctonians for this handsome and obliging official 
of the big bank was expressed by an address, 
tears and a valuable present.

Mr. S. E. Morris, of the firm of L. Powell & Co., 
who do a large business on the London Stock Ex
change, is in Montreal for a few days. He proposes 
to visit British Columbia for the purpose of investi
gating the position of the mining industries of that 
I rovince in the interests of his firm.

Mr. William McCabe, Managing Director of the 
North American Life Assurance Company, has been 
visiting VV intlipeg, and the newspapers of that city 
publish interviews recording his impressions of the 
wonderful growth and improvement of that city since 
1889, when Mr. McCabe was last in the West

\ fry true.—The following comments of the editor 
of "Talks with Fire Insurers.” in that excellent month
ly magazine. Black and White, deal with 
prehviisihle practice prevalent in other cities than 
Chicago:—

" The common practice of berating fire companies 
should be stopped for the reason that they 
deserving of it. One man talks, half in jest and half 
in earnest, but without knowledge, of the practice of 
companies not settling in full, and more by insinuation 
than any direct charge, leaves the impression on the 
hearer that the fire companies arc always tricky and 
dishonest in adjusting and paying losses ; and this L 
passed along, growing as does a snowball by being 
rolled over new falling snow, until it assumes cnorni- 

proportions. The real fact is that the companies 
are more sinned against than sinning, and rogues 
take advantage of the bias of the public agaiii'-t cor
porations in order to gain their ends if possible. Be 
assured that the companies wish nothing but justice 
and right, and if you will deal with them with this 
thought in your mind you will have no difficulty.”

a most re
:

are not

some

ous

Ih 1 ac.oa Bay.—Portuguese Bonds continue under 
the cloud of the Delagoa Bay arbitration, the result of 
which, delayed as it may be by the dilatory method of 
the three gentlemen of Berne who constitute the 
Court, cannot, according to the well-informed Times 
correspondent, "be many months distant.” It seems 
to he generally agreed that the decision must be in 
favour of the claimants for a pretty considerable sum, 
anything in fact from £1,700,000 to £2,700,000, and 
the Ordinary £ to shares of the Delagoa Bay Uom- 
pam have lately risen on the prospect from nothing 
to £7. being now £6 1-2. The doubtful point is how 
Portugal in the present state of its finances is to make 
good the enhanced value of these securities out of its 

unaided pockets. As a matter of fact it cannot 
1,1 do it, and the point of interest is how the 

difficulty will be overcome. Offers of assistance there 
will lie in plenty, indeed some thirty groups have al- 
wadv signified their willingness to help—but upon the 
condition that Dclagoa Bay is hypothecated in their 
favour I his is where Portugal's dilemma

1
Mr. At.ex. Robertson. Manager of the Chicago 

Branch of the Bank of Nova Scotia, has been visiting 
Montreal. Mr. Robertson, formerly Inspector of the 
Nova Scotia, was welcomed by many friends who 
were glad to see him enjoying excellent health, 
left for a brief vacation at Old Orchard Beach,
1 uesday last.

i

lie
on

I
Mr. VV. H. Bi rns has been appointed Manager of 

the branch of the Bank of Nova Scotia, at Frederic- 
ton. N. II. Mr. Burns during his stay in Montreal 
as accountant, has gained the esteem of the Bank’s 
clients, and the respect and liking of the staff. A 
complimentary dinner, on Wednesday last, testified to 
mingled regret and rcioicintr—sorrow at the departure 
of a good accountant and gladness at his promotion 
to a higher office.

own
.

I

grows cm-
I
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The coining to Toronto of Mr. jCltarles 1). 1 \.rj, 
I late manager of the Eastern Fire, is noted with some 

welcoming on the part of his many friends hc.c. .dr. 
W« do not bold oerwl»r«rii|ioii»lbl« for tirwi«pressed by Cormpondeeti (Jory comes to share with others ill this field the lilt»,.

ness of fire loss adjusting. For this kind of work Mr. 
Cory is well fitted, 1 wiving had much and varied ex
perience in it. To wish him great success in this di
rection would certainly be complimentary, bid die 
realization of such success would imply much mis
fortune in the way of fire losses to our good 1, lends 
the fire insurance people, just here one hesitates and 
falters, if one is honest, anti simply says : "Glad to see 
you, old fellow—will do what 1 can for you," and soon 
—which is all noncommittal.

Corrtspoodtmt.

TORONTO LETTER

I oronto Exhibition and its Special Attractions. 
Wakening up of the ball llusincss in hire !ii- 

t ireles.—Toronto Hoard Re-assemblingsurance
— Annual Meeting of (.El. A.—Mr. Charles 
11. 1 ory, in I oronto.—Sonic Moral Ketlections.— 
Welcome your Agents, when they visit you To be really sincere anti straightforward 

tile we all admire, all value, anti I am sure all desire 
to have and practice, but an experienced friend of 
mine tells me the modern practice of fire undci writing 
and risk getting imposes a great strain on the cun 
science ami will power of a man who is in active 
work, down in the thick of it. lie has confided to 
me his impression that if he were lifted out of hi» 
present daily work, with its harassments and fierce 
temptations, and could become a manager or other 
salaried official, with his living assured to Imn, he 
would at once breathe a pure air, and live more nearly 
up to his really honest ideals. Perhaps h. could 
and would, I sac to him; but even managers and the 
higher as well as lower officials have their trials uf 
faith, and have temptations incident to their fat leis
ure and the sweets of office. They have their jea 
lousies and rivalries to annoy, and failures of special 
fads and schemes to depress and sadden, anJ 11 one 
l-ut themselves know how hard they try to keep good 
ami true and live up to their obligations, social, 
moral and assoviationwi.se. That they have attuned 
t< what they are as a body, is commendable.

During Fair time, the managers of our Toronto 
Insurance Companies and others are sup]wised to lie 
in their offices from ten to four to receive the viseing 
agents from the more distant points. A star agent 
usually receives an invitation to luncheon, and i< 
made much of for an hour or two, and he dvs.r.es 
it all. These kindnesses smooth the way. and arc 
long remembered with pleasure by the agent who is 
conscious lie has done good work for lii< company, 
and loves to have it recognized. Wear. then, gentle
men of the managements, your most winning v'iilcs. 
."ml let the "glad hand" lie much in evidence during 
the next two weeks.

i' a vic-

I tear Editor. Idle activities connected with our 
Industrial Exhibition, fondly called by Iorontoivans 
and advertisers, "Canada's Great Exposition and In
dustrial l air." are upon us. Already the influx of 
visitors is noticeable on our streets, and it is co.tfi- 
itenth expected that from one cause and another the 
sightseers this year will largely outnumber any pre

record. Thursday, the Mth of September, w.11 
he known as "Americans’ Dav," I icing "specially de
dicated to ottr friends front over the Iwirder." Na
turally the special features of the amusement and shoe, 
department on that dav will lie planned with parti
cular reference to the occasion. Accordingly the 

“blowing up of the Maine" will be given, way out 
011 the Eake waterfront, (not in the harbour), in a mort 
realistic manner at 4.30 afternoon. \ isitors ire re
quested in the official programme to "see how it v as 
done." and the Fair Management having taken up 
a later version of the cause of the accident, hut as good 
a sU|i|Hisition as any, have for realistic purposes or
dered some of the now famous " l'oconontas Soft 
Coal." forty tons of which are said to have been 
stored in the hunkers of the Maine, and by spontané-
t ills
The "sjxintaneotts combustion" will lie act'd,"raicd 
by some artificial means on the Thursday, so that on
lookers may not gel tired ycaiting for the explosion, 
lie the way will the American visitors aforesaid 
quite appreciate any reference to the Maine incident 
at all ? The cry "Remember the Maine," as an appeal 
to the excitable American people, does not scent now 
to occupy so prominent a place in the minds of our 
1 eight* 1rs. It has been remarked that no indemr. *v 
bas been demanded of the Spanish nation for the fit's 
if the vessel, in the conditions of peace. This is sig

nificant.
The advent of the Fair season, the shortening days, 

and the reappearance in accustomed haunts o! the 
Managers and other iin|wirtant officials of the In
surance Companies, more or less sun-dyed and travel 
marked, betoken a fast waning year. The Toronto 
Hoard of 1-ire Underwriters w ill resume meetings on 
the silt of September. Its deliberations and pro
nouncement» w ill have unusual interest this autumn 
and winter for the members, 
matters of apparently no great weight, hut which it is 
expected will lie so manipulated as to cause a lively 
tune Indore the snow llies.

The Annual Meeting of the C. F. V. A.. *o he 
held on the .'1st September, at the "Mattayvas," 
hostelry in Kingsville, < hit., w ill have attention from 
me later. I lie choice of this locality is a gi**l one, 
and it» rva»<mahlc isolation from disturbing influence! 
w ill promote the business interests of the Association.

vu 111»

combustion led to the destruction of the ship.

Yours,
Toronto, 2<ttIt August, i8<j8.

. fnW.

LONDON LETTER.
16th August. lRq8

FINANCE.

The dead season for the markets, like the silly sea
son for the daily papers, is upon us. Financial e I tors 
and tin- other inhabitants from the neighlmurli-■ "I i 
Tlmvgmortcn street arc welcoming their end -d-thc- 
slimmer vacation with more than usual alacrity , an I 
arc to lie met with in throngs crowding the railway 
Urmini in the early morning clad in yachting cays 
and other beautiful things. Seldom does Caj* I Court 
transact anything worth speaking of in tli. siil'ry 
month of August. The boom in the Kaffir Onus

There are several
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Hic Consul terms "fancy" insurances, by which lie 
meaiis those kinds which would espccial'lv appeal to 
.• people so fond m hazards, lotteries, etc., as the 
Castilian senors. “

which look place in 1895 was the last except'or>. 
Itusiiii " confines itself to drinkables, and pyretic sa
lin .Knights are much asked for. The stockbroker 
who i- perforce compelled to remain in the city is a 
discoii- date and very drv being. He sits in bis 
office with bis coat oflf, listlessly reading * Should 
Wives Work," or some other of the numerous 
lespomlviices that make their appearance at this time 
of tin war. and cultivates bis thirst with
assiduité.

♦ * »

Friii -I I'erah Hoolcy is still the darling of the 
music halls and the prime favourite of the averag- 

Julie Maekie, the American contralto, siiigs 
"Oh, Terah-rah Hoolev-ay,” 

at the i '.dace I lieatre, and the comic cartoonist and the 
genial -aiirist find that same gentleman a mine 
ef wealth in the way of suggestion. The "Guinea 
pig'" that lived on the front pages come in for scath
ing chastisement, and reports of the progress of the 
extraordinary bankruptcy and contempt of court pr 1- 
feeding' till the space rendered vacant by the proro
gation of Parliament.

It :» not anticipated that the differences In-tween 
this country and Russia engendered by the opening 
tip of l bina will rise to serious prop niions, but still 
the fact of those differences render the markets 
east < Mherw ise the acceptance by Spain of tile pc 
I rnpo'als have had a steadying effect. South Amer- 
ican securities are also occupying a strengthened 
sition of which Argentines are the key,

I ront the accounts one hears of the frightful rav 
ages of disease caused hy bad sanitation and poor 
feeding in Spain. Italy and adjacent countries, on * 
would think that the mortality which tlu- offices would 
l c brought face to face with would he high 
( < nsul, however, says that the mortality from thirlv 
yea-' of age and upwards is practically the 
in ib tain. He pays a kindly tribute to the energy 
; nil capability of the American companies at work in 
the I emnsula. hut of course, being an Englishman, 
wants some of the llritish conipatv.es to go and do 
kewise. Now, he says, is tile psychological moment. 

*
There never was more need for the work of the 

I rttisli l ire Prevention Committee than when fires 
I ke those of Sunderland and Norwich arc luridly 
posing the shameful inadequacy of our prevent1 vv 
service. It is a big order to move a nation s thought 
a step higher on any subject, and tbits we must still 
wait for the full fruition of the work of that bodv vf 
able men so capable chairmaned hv Owen Sacli.i. A 
new pamphlet lias jii't been issued dealing witli lire 
ami panic which is full of very valuable information 
and wise hints with regard to the proper construction 
ol buildings, etc.

cor-

expe-’.sm

san e as
man.

i- si

ll'1-
ace

pu

Next Saturday is the co-operative l-'vstival at -he 
1 rystal Palace, when some thirty thousand industri
es will co-operate in enjoying themselves. Co-oper
ation has extended a huge empire over the distributive 
side of llritish industry, hut u|>on tlu- productive 
side it lags liehiud. And upon the insurance side, 
the Co-operative Insurance Company does fair Imsi- 
i-.ess in tile fire and guarantee sections, hut is too dull 
by far in tin- life dejiartnient. Last year's record is 

policies, insuring $45.500. This is one of the things 
no man van understand. There is apjiarciitlv no lack 
of attractiveness in the policies, and a fair amount of 
advertising in co-operative papers is resorted to. 
Perhaps a widening of the field of advertising and the 
appointment of expert canvassers would move things 

a hit better than two policies a week. The lire 
premiums come in more favorably and the fire funds 
equal 2 1-2 years premiums, and the guarantee and 
fidelity branch stands all right, albeit there has been 
an increase in claims.

'Ibis and tram companies I give I kiii feeling the ef
fect of clear fodder during the past twelve months, and 
whil't tlu London companies managed to tide over 
the expense decently, tip in Glasgow they cannot pax 
•"i.\ dividend at all. And that out of a gross income 
• f $.lC'""o Way for the steam "bus !

Scottish railroad companies, on the contrary, have 
rarely done better than the present reports. Traffic 
i' in '•■me eases almost overwhelming. Extensions 

• >f (le|Hits. increased sidings, and enlargements of 
work- are the order of the day, and new station hn- 
Hl' and general offices are planned.

Tin periodical waves of depression that the puboca- 
i.on of the returns relating to our foreign trade pro- 
cnee', are still making an appearance. A shrinkage 
o. ( 1 I j per cent, in the July figures over July of ia.-t 
u’.tr is certain lv startling, aixl the pessimistic consular 
ripirt' which flow- in as well, do not lighten the pre- 
' ailing gloom. Magnificent though the perspicacity 
ot the llritish manufacturer is in most tilings, still 
1 he truth is home in upon us with terrible iteration 
that there are many tilings they do better in Germane 
ar.'1 other |«rts of the continent, notably in invariably 
ti'tng tlu language of the country whose trade they 
xiesiri and expressing prices,
"eights in local denominations.

INSURANCE.
Following somewhat upon the above note con-e- 

a him thrown out by our Cadiz Consul. Now that 
pace 1- concluded, lie thinks that llritish insurance 
companies should devote attention to Spanish busi
ness Hi, S|laniard is slow to Irani a lesson, as his 
J11*'of' • contemporary and otherwise, shows, and lie 
as mit learnt the lesson of the wisdom of insurance 

mv rapidly. The New York companies have done 
pnod business prior to the war of course, but there 
15 a 'mK'‘ field open for working, especially in what

on

The general opinion, taking all the reports for 1R97 
into account, is that insurance companies did very well 
for themselves and their shareholders and 1 heir pol
icy-holders.

measurements and STOCK EXCHANGE NOTES.
Wednesday, p in., Aug. 31, ifkjft.

The market has had a reaction from the dullness of 
last week, and the trading during the past three dais 
has been broad, anil in some securities- -notably 
C. P. R. and Toronto railway,—quite heavy. Con
siderable improvement in prices has also taken place, 
the causes for this being, no doubt, the general satis 
factory outlook both in the pdilical and commercial 
world. The peace message of the Czar coming at 
the present time, when rumors of trouble between

I
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Hank of England rate 2 1-3 per cent. Call money 
in London t 1-2 per cent. Call money in New 
York 2 per cent. Consols 110 5-8 per cent. Sixty 
days sight 8 1-2 per cent. Demand 8 7-8.

» * a
Thursday, noon

The market opened and closed very strong. ,\n 
advance of two points in C. P. R. was the leading 
feature, sale of this stock being effected at 88 ;8.

A further advance is looked for.

England and Russia were daily heard, has had a re
assuring effect, anti the splendid crop, which is now 
assured, is certain to put a larg^ amount of money 
into circulation, and make business brisk.

• • •
On Wednesday of last week, only one transaction 

took place in C. P. R., when 25 shares sold at 84 3*4. 
hut the sttx-k has since become very active, ami on
Monday, over 3.000 shares were sold at an average 
price of 86 1-2. On Tuesday, the price was main
tained on sales of 1.500 shares, and to-dav a further 
advance was made to 87 1-8, when 1,700 shares 
changed hands, the stock closing strong, with noth 

Berlin and London wereing offering under 87 12 
reported to be buyers in this market, and this coupled 
with the prevailing impression that arbitration of the 
rate troubles will ensue, and the heavy grain traffic, 
which will result from the good crops, accounts for
I lie buoyancy of the stock.

Toronto Railway also has been particularly active, 
and sold up from ir# 3-4 on Wednesday last, to 102 5-8 
to-day, a gain of almost three points in the week. 
The earnings of the road continue to show uninter
rupted daily increases, and a further advance in the 
stock may lie looked for.

War Eagle has been steady all week, and sales 
were made to-day at 285 ex-dividend, equal to 286 1-2 
regular. The mine has been shipping 21» tons per 
day, the full capacity of the present plant, since 
1st August, and in two months time the new plant, 
which will have a capacity of 1,000 tons per day, 
will be in operation.

Dominion Cotton Stock has been unite active, anil 
over 1,500 shares have been traded in at prices rang 
ing from 95 1-2 to 97 1-4, with the latter figure bid 
at to-day’s close. It is said to be a buy as rumors 
are abroad that a bonus is to lie paid. Bets have 
been made that sales will take place at par before the 
end of next week. As the Co. pays a regular dividend 
of 6 per cent., the stock is cheap at present figures.

Koval Electric has also hail a substantial advance, 
and Richelieu shows signs of renewed activity.

The afternoon sessions of the Board will hr re
sumed to-morrow, ami the Saturday sessions after 
15th September. An adjournment will he made 
from Friday night to Tuesday morning, M inlay be
ing a holiday.

* • *

Money has advanced slightly in New York and 
London, hut this is only to lie expected at this time 
of the year, when funds arc required to move the 
crops in America, ami gold comes this way from 
England. There is a plethora of funds in Montreal, 
however, ami the rate is likely to continue at 4 per 
cent.
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........  162# 1 loco

......... 162 3500
......... >°2# 1 I Hochelaga Hank... 160
.........  $5°° Col. Cotton bdi....

250
June 1-7

*4
21
1°Monheal Cotton.. 

Royal Electric,.. July 17 473.000
477.00014 9/100 
489,0c*) Dec. 41.000 
*67,000 “ 58,000
487,000 «
499,000 “
505,000 "

31
V

Aug. 1-7..............
285

IScooo
'4,000

•4Toronto Mretl
31

95’i
Tot.l...................

Montmal STltXT Rv.
October.,................................
Novemlwr.................. ............
December................................

$14,981,000

1897.
$116,395

"0,9.3°
"3.129

1898. 
110,141 
102,625 
"4.678 
110,819 
•23,508 
'33.155
'44,010
31.373
37.364
.32,941
3'.l87

$•3.258,000 $1,733,000 

1896. Inereise.

$7,'8.3
10,111
lo.°l.3

The net earnings of the Grand Trunk, Canadian 
Pacific, Montreal and Toronto Street railways up to 
a recent date in this year, compared with the 
ponding period for 1897, were as follows:—

G. T. R.

$109,110 
loo 819
103,116
1897.

corrcs-
J antiary. 
Februaty 
Match,. 
April... 
May.... 
lure....

99/31
89.951
99,442

103,046
"6.337
I3".677
'28,615 
28,871 
3',038 
28,898

'0,510
'2.673 
'5,136 
7.773 
7,171 
2*478 

'5.385 
3.501
6,326 

. 4,043
33,203 I)ec. 3,015

1898. 1897.
>.907,332 $1,639,614
>.674,453 I,$22,746
3/348.97,1 1,803,179
'.9'8,447 1,776,850

429,774 388,483
475-59' 393.8oi
449,483 409.845
586,132 582,673
420,025 418,165
4'3.475 430,782
429.5" *467.583 Dec. 38,072
597,391 595,655 1,736
418,554 409,851 8,703
435,084 452>o25 Dec, 16,941
4'9.93' 457.639 “ 37,648
587.255 655,707
427,393 444,338
439,519 459,029
462,794 487,093

Incteise. 
$267,718 

152,207 
245,69'
'41.597 [uly 
4'.29i 
81,789 
30.638 
3.460 
l,8fo 
2.693

Match....,
April........
May 1-7- Aug. 17•4

'521
223'
29June 1-7

14
Total $',3'3,'53

■ 8 ,d. 
$86,562 

82,402 
92,318 
86,898 
91,670 
94,120

'03,893
21,977
28,417

+20,478
24,824

$',201,75421 $"o,399

i897. Inereme1 
$74,546 

69 744 
78,891
82*4^1 

91,534 
101,501 
21,033
23.163 
17.465
21,675

30
Toionto Rt.

January ..............................
I el* nary..............................
March .......... ......................
April .................................

July 1-7
14 $11,016 

■ 2,658 
'3.4*7 
'3.'43

2,586
1.392

31
3'........... 68451

■6.945 Ml> 
'9.5'o ,'ny 
24,369 J

Aug. 1-7
'4
31

July
Aug. 17...............Total.... .........$'4.56'."4 $13,794.658 $944,574 

Increase.
$365.000 
217/00 
541.000
324,000 ‘Civic holiday in this week.

044■5 •5.153
3.013
3.148

C. P. R. 221898. 1897.
$1,698,000 $1,333,000

1,488,000 
3,050,000 
1,925,000

28,

V.rch'T 1,1; 1,000 
1,509,000 
1,601,000

$734,559 $655,797 #78,788

f No returns for August 18
•ini

f

C l-.Ai.KD TENDERS nddressi d to the 
umlirslKHfil, ami endorsed “Tender 

f<»r Supplementary Outlet. |.Hke Maul-

Sÿsessæs
of PuKiî' •)ttawa.,he Dcartmcni
nilflü'1™" - .no' ''r oonnt.lereil unirai

1-, -.^e,.

»,,nm ............ Ill UNI
jsstfr-s

"'"oo-looepianc, of lender.
n.Tl'nt i*h^V„rn*n! n"l 'do,! linear to 
n r‘ P* ,h»* lowest or any tender.

Hy order,
E. F.

Department of Public Work»,
"Hawn. Au*u»t 12th, 189*
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for^^Kur^::;^:
n hr„e,MS,v”1 IhD Offlre until Tue».
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v’1'ivKA‘»nmi1 ,n,.mr a« Kdnion.,,V" \\ 1 • avvonhoK !o ,,|allH Mm, u
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ton at the offlre of W. T (loulii, Heal- 
r'J. Winnipeg; at the nth...

"L' .'.’'•«Jardin» Clerk of Work», goat
orthe llullilltiK. Montreal, amt at the lie. 
parlinem of Pul,Hr Work». Ottawa.

Tender» will not be cohMldered unie»» 
“i'',™ I hr form supplied and ,lg,„d 
with the actual algnature of tenderer». 

An aeeepted I,alia rhe.jue pavai,le to 
order of the Mlrd»ler of piihllc Work» 

Ihnumuiil ill,Umu flT/tuuoii), muat 
Pi'",""1"*"8, "»rh tender The cheque will 
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-o'eT„';rv,ri! nni "in
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forI

d Itself to
or any tender.
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Ottawa, Alignât 12th. IK,*
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STOCK LIST
Ur|iorifii fur Te* Chuomclb by K. WILSON-SMITH, MKLDRUM A Cü., 151 St. Ja.tie* Street, Montreal.

Corroded to August 31st, 1898, Noon.
Dividend 1 ht cent, on V.'rTrü? 
for I net in»e#tnienl , ' 

half year, at present (per **”

Per cent per cent 
4 44
3 «0

Market
« j? U<l

Par
Meet <»r 

Fund.

of Herl 
to |»aM up

Capital 
paid up.

liai•ubürlbed 

£tno.Mo 
<,*>; <** 
6.000.i**i

MME
1. mm.iio

l^flOjOOO 
MX, 1**1 
64*1,000

1.25011*»

t,INMI,0H0
2, n*i,«*>

5004**» 
l,»*» ,000

200.031
0.000.1**1
1.5004**1
2.11*1.11*1

When 1 *: \ lend 
payaiie.KAN KM.

—i A.«A 107 112*112 AO
all 04
72 VI
40 (*) 

129 1*1

I!16.00 
28M0 
16 07 
3243 

100*00

2,920.000 4*0,006
4 ,*06.0»'. 1,387,1**1
0,1*10,1**) 1,1**1,000

IMJM I13JM9
12V *).(**> 1,600,1**)
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STANDARD CHAMBERS

151 ST JAMES STREET.

Montreal, July ist, 18*8.

Dear Sir,

'A partnership has this day been formed between R. Wilson-Smith, 

Financial Agent, Montreal, and G. H. Meldrum, late Assistant Manager 
of the Canadian Bank of Commerce, Montreal, for the purpose of carrying 

on a stockbroking and exchange business under the name of R. Wilson- 
Smith, Meldrum & Co.

Orders for the purchase and sale of stocks and bonds listed on the 

London, New York, Montreal and Toronto Stock Exchanges will be 

promptly executed, either for cash or on margin.

We shall be pleased to be favoured at any time with instructions 

from you, and you can rely upon any business entrusted to us being 

satisfactorily transacted.
*

Yours faithfully,

R. WILSON-SMITH, MELDRUM & CO.

levrf-rJ
g

1
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Coarse, of covkse.—A Business Men's Conven
tion, so called, has been in session at Detroit for 
three days, and after finishing its labors passed some 
resolutions on the "great questions of the day." 
Among these was one favoring the exchange of the 
I'liilippinc Islands with (Ireat Britain for Canada. 
The full text of this resolution has not reached us. 
If it contemplates the consent of Canada, it is unob
jectionable in form. Otherwise it must be regarded 
as coarsely insulting and unbecoming, since it implies 
the transfer of a civilized people from one jurisdiction 
to another without consulting their, wishes. Simul
taneously. the Business Men's Convention recom
mended the negotiation of a treaty of reciprocity with 
Canada, which is a much more enlightened |imposi
tion.—N. Y. Evening Post.

Had dopbts.—There is a scandal afoot in Chicago 
which implicates the salvage wrecking men and the 
adjusters. The general agents for some time have 
had their doubts of the integrity of the men win. U.k 
after the losses, and recently they have been making 
some examinations on their own account. Honest 
adjusters must be the noblest works of the Lord. The 
companies appear to be unable to turn them out — 
Insurance Times.

Life is Noble...
If it is made so by thinking of others, and not of minelm 
alone. 1 he loved ones who are dependent upon us ulmuM— 
if we would live the noble life—lie safeguarded by life insur
ance from the pnvatii n or want that might come throegh 
the death of their provider. The Noam American Liu— 
" Solid aa the Continent ” — has plans of Ijfe Insurance 
covering every conceivable case. Why not have us—or our 
agents, who are almost everywhere available—c-nfcr with 
you as to a suitable one for you ?

Better send tor
Rnnual Report and illustrated Reseription 
of Ike Company's Slew Rome Office . .

Memorandum

The Manufacturers
Life Insurance Co. L, GOLDMAN, WILLIAM McCABE,

Secretary. Managing I >irector.
HEAD OFFICE-TORONTO:

Una opcningH for u few more lirst cliiHs district 
mid special agents.

TIE HIM lUI LIFE ISSEIEE (Ml!
112-118 King 8t. West, Toronto, Ont.

J F. JUNKIN,Address : THEEQUITABLE LIFE 
ASSURANCE 

SOCIETY

General- Manager

THE IMPERIAL LIFE 
ASSURANCE COMPANY 

OF CANADA OF THE UNITED STATES.

ae King Street Celt 

CAPITAL
Dominion Government Deposit - S200.000.00

the largeat itepoeit mad" by any Canadan Life Aamirinve Company.

Toronto, Ontario HENRY B. HYDE, President. 
J. W. ALEXANDER, V. P.• SI OOO 000.00

Assets Dec. 31» 1897 • • • S236.876.308
I ncome in 1897.............. S48.572.269
Reserve on existing policies.

4* standard, and all other 
liabilities

I reel deni :

non. nik oi.itkr mow AT. P.C., «.C.W.U.,
Lieutenant tlowrnv.r of Ontario Ki Minister of Justice of Canada.

Vire I'real tien U :
pirat JONKI’H W Pl.AYKLLK, Kaq ,

Maimgh g Iilrector The Witt. I ta» U Co I Limited'
ami Director Canadian Hank of Commerce 

Second-A. K AUM, Kaq . of A F Antre â Co 
|lirector Toronto Klertrtr Light Co.

and Treasurer Toronto Hoard of Trade. • S186.333133 
Surplus, on 4* standard • S50.545.174 
Paid to Policy holders in 1897 $21-106.314

Directors
r C , K C.M.tL, Senator. Ki Prime M till..% NIB WtiK F.RCIB It..WELL 

ister of Canada||. ft NIK .!*«»* Daaii» Eihiak r r , y (’.. M P , K.C.M.O . Speakei of 
House of « ommona

Him Wn. Ilaarv. M P.P ,Commissioner Public Works, Ontario.
Hu*. N < Wool», Man* Ihr.-rtor Kro-tiold Ixum and Havings Company.
.1, .1 KaftNI. Hau ,X it-». president «testent and Itrlt It America Asetir. Cot 
.1 II Ie! 1 MMftH. Vs.j , Asst. tern. Manager Canadian Hank of Commerce.
Ill «in V Naibu, Ken.. «train Merchant, l»ir.-.tor Weetern Assurance Co.
F It Ki-» i r* Kaq , M I » . H It « ’ N , etc., l-ond-m Ontario 
A K Kr nr. Kaq,. President Kein|. Man 

T irviito Ittierd of lYade 
VA w Ma< aa

MONTREAL OFFICE : 167 St James Street-
8. F. STEARNS. Manager.

TORONTO OFFICE : King & Yonge Streets
C. H. 80IE8T8, Cartier.

and tat V Ice -free.ufactunng

a ft /1B. Kaq., President Toronto Kallwav Company. 
. H*>i aa, kaq , Director Ottawa Street kailway Co . Ottawa.WABKt>

Thee. BrejlS5KSl.iMmary ami anwiry.r' S.5.7.L, m—,
MONTREAL OFFICE. Bank of Toronto Building

W. Be Modglna, fraMnMal Jfennger

.



EXTRACTS FROM ANNUAL REPORT. IS97:
New Foliotes issued, 2<70, for ....
Premium Income, .... ....
Total Income,
Added to Funds during Year 1897,
Total Funds.......... .... ....

•4,569,446 
1,168,760 
1,906,680 

403,9,45 
6.194 246

LOW HATES. ABSOLUTE SECURITY.

B. HAL BROWN,
Manager.

PROMPT SETTLEMENTS.

«J. L. KERR,
At list an! Manager.

>0U & LAJVCsyMONTREAL

%LIFE 
Assurance Company.

c<v V^D 0FF'cf
S COLLEGE OREEN

DUBLIN
C. CHEVALLIER CREAM,

G»*
MONTREAL 

K. C. niNSHAW
Chief Agent.

% Manager um/ Secretary,

»i* »?
V,> <<

iC
fc 1 - w

■11A

£<F
A

'Jjk- ^ * ; s;

*SSTftlLIINKD
lass

a ^35^.- a BAMTAL

SI.BQB.BBB
Incorporated by Royal Charter and Empowered by Special Act of Parliament.

il

ESTABLISHED IN CANADA 1863.

QUEENgirl tune Province Branch, 
HALIFAX, aa

INSURANCE CO. 
OF AMERICA

r~ JOHN, N.B.

C. E, L. JARVIS,
WCHARLES A. EVANS,

Resident Secretary.
General Agentin HT, •

TORONTO.Chief Office for the Dominion i MONTREAL
A t DOYLE, MUNTZ A BEATTY,

ceoRce simpson. W. MACKAY,Assistant Secretary. Agento
6-----------------

The QUERN paid 8649.461 for li by the Conearration at et. John's, Nfld„ 8th July, 1802.

itANNUAL INCOME. 91.396.080.

7INSURANCE & FINANCE CHRONICLE.Sen. j, iSqR 10S9
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tMIV WILLIAM TATLtV,
Kttiiiml thrr.t*HEAD OFFICE

POO 0»IM

JWYflL BUILDIMd, |
• • • MONTREAL.

GEORGE SIMPSON

W. MACKAV,I Atiitt Ml II
I

COMPHNYINSURANCE
V

TOTAL NET FIRE INCOME
$10,248,125

CANADIAN FIRE 
INCOME

^ $605,357. ^

ABSOLUTE SECURITY

UNLIMITED LIABILITY.

RATES MODERATE.
IOWI mum 
«Il MOMUll MID

j

LARGEST FIRE OFFICE 
IN THE WORLD.

■ £

has the largest Paid-Up C>|ml 
of *ny Company in the World 
transacting a.FIHK Bunn*GUARDIAN THE GDARDIAN

(e e *
FIRE & LIFE

ASSURANCE COMPANY, LTD * 

OF LONDON, Eng.

•10.000,000
6.000000
23.6C0000

Subscribed Capital, 
Paid-Up Capital, 
Invested Funds Exceed

'

u:

Established 1831.Hesd Office for Canada
Guardian Auuranoe Building, 181 St. James St., ,

MONTREAL.
i

E. P. HEATON, • Manlgcr. T.

18961850

The United States Life Ins avance Co.
IN THE CITY OF NEW YORK.

A,ll»n •ml lurnalal A renie, wl.hlng lo rnprnennl I hie I'eajeat. m«JT lommimlrnln wllh Mil'll A RI» K. I OUI 11 lx. 
3,1 Vlnerrnelih.1,1. •! Ihn ll.mm lie,». »Sl Rraulee,. New Lor».

KINANCK CUM MITTKK :omCKHHi
1(1», rr,««l.lvnt

UKU tl WILLIAM*. Vtre.l'rre P KUAI.KIÜII, M VlaariM.
U H II I» K. » t M II It A N, 3.1 \ 1er I'rrw 

A. WlIKKLWKItIMT, H*M-rrUrjr WM. T HTANUKX, Actuary
.1 I.. K KN WAV, Ami HrcrrUry. A K III UIC « . PKRKY, < tabler.

JOHN P Ml'NN, M.-dlvel Mrrctiir.

I'rett. Iktm. S.%1. Aset.GEO G. WILLIAMS,UKMltUK II lU ltKi»
..................................................... PuiUtfk

Frtti. amJ lr+Jei' A'el. F»w.
Imikf

JOHN J. TUCKER,
E H. PERKINS, Je , 

JAMES R. PLUM

Municipal Debentures, Government and Provincial Bonds, 
Railway and other Investment Securities

BOUGHT, SOLD OR NEGOCIATED. TfLIFNOMf *»0

R. WILSON-SMITH
FfNAXCIAL. AGIIXT

151 St. James Street MONTREALCl
CKTOW/CL*.

I

NI'KCIALTY i

INVESTMENT SECURITIES—Suitable for

Hanks, Trust Estates, Insurance Companies

Permanent Investment or Deposit with Canadian f overnmln r.

HMember of I he Montreal Stock Exchange.
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THE MANCHESTER
FIRE ASSURANCE COMPANY.

iIANCEAL
IAuuranoe

Company
Of London, England.

Cbtablibhkd 1824 
CAPITAL, - «20,000,000.

TH K. IIKlMT HON. I.OBU KOTIIHCIIII.il, Chairman

HEAD OWCE FOR CANADA 
157 ST- JAMES STREET,

P. M WICKHAM Manger. FRED. T. BUYERS. Inspector. JAMES BOOMER,
Manager.

CAPITAL $10,000,000.
Established 1824.

HEAD OFFICE,

Canadian Branch Head Office, TORONTO.

MANCHESTER. ENG

Montreal.
R. P. TEMPLETON,

Assistant Manager.
CANADIAN BOARD OF DIRECTORS. 

HON. J. K. THIBAUDKAO THEj, IN A Til IN IIOIHISON. K.q 
J. I*. HAWKS, K.q

WM. SMITH, K.q,
WM. C. MoINTVKK. K.qI CANADA ACCIDENT

Prov iderç{(g)avirçgs 

/^s?urar(oe ^ocie|q
Or NEW YORK.

EdwardW. Scotr.Fkcsident.

IwiBlmCcimpawn roBPoucyNAovDC.ua mao Agents,
h» Ai'ai re '«* Hr »» 0«r

ASSURANCE COMPANY.

HEAD OFFICE
\ Canadian Company for Caqadiaq Business

e MONTREAL

ACCIDENT & PLATE CLASS
SURPLUS 507. OF PAID UP CAPITAL

Above all liabilities including Capital Stock.
Al fovsiwies Cewaci.eea
*» T»i Socicrr'* CiwreaA AeiMTe.

R. H. MATSON, General Manager for Canada,

N 5|[«||« I
T. H. HUDSON. R. WILSON SMITH.

Manager. /'rttiilenl.
17 Voiigeatreel, TORONTO, (

Have you aocn the
Latest and Best Policy ?

THE Subject to the 
INVALUABLE MAINE 
NON FORFEITURE LAWOCEAN ACCIDENT A 

GUARANTEE 
CORPORATION

1
Union . . Mini rontAine . .

I'l.ANS . . AIL
ILIMITKO.) LI'-Til HATL 

FEATURES
Tontinf,
Annual Uividenu MutualOR LONDON
or.. .

à à
Life$5,000.000

Has decided to issue Policies at spe kcMimc akchis aiwi>s wanted, 
cial rates on persons going to the 

KLONDYKE.

CAPITAL RENEWABLE TEBM. INSURANCE COMPANY

ROHTLANU, MAINt.
JNCORPOFAriO IS4B.

FRED E. RICHARDS, President.
ARTHUR L. BATES, Vice-President.

APPLY TO AllIlKKSN :

HENRI E. MORIN, Chief Agent for Canada,
161 St. James Street, - MONTREAL.

Kyr Ageiivlee in Weatt-rn lUrtelon of Quvbw ami Ka*t«-i n Ontario, apply t«,

WALTER I. JOSEPH, Manager,
Sr. jaHt» St..

ROLLAND, LYNIAN » BURNETT
General Munaijers

TEMPLE BUILDING. - • MONTREAL !A/csrstAL.

r

The Imperial Insurance Company 1^
OF LONDON, ENO.

Paid-up Capital, - $1,600,000 Assets, . $8,000,000
ESTABLISHED ISOS.

• Subscribed Capital, - $6,000,000

Head Office for Canada : Imperial Çuilding, /WONTREAb.
C. R. KERLEY, Resident Manager for Canada. 4

.*

s
m
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Total funds in Hand over $20,040,000 LIFE ASSURANCE 
COMPANYmUJ

1782 IITU till «T.Heed Office for 

CANADA I / Montreal
OF CANADA

Head Office, - Montreal

IHOiBroBATED BT

ROYAL CHARTER

The Sun life of Caned., 
a very liberal policy cmiirau, 
and une thaï is absolutely un- 
ondilional. Cash sunender 

tea, cash loans, < vended 
nee for the full amountThe London Assurance cj;

lacy ate among t 
meed in policy.

AD. 1720 R. MACAULAY,
é‘rendent,

How. A. W. OGILVIE, 
Vicr-Prttident,

T. B. MACAULAY,
SttrtUrf.

GKO. WILKINS, M.l).
Meditnl Ke/eret.

Agency Department. 
JAMES C. TORY,

Superintend.-nt

176Upwards
Years Oldof

t A. LILLY, Manager
uA. DEAN, Inspector.

Without a Dollar 
of Interest Overdue.

December 31 et. ‘94 
December 31 at. ‘96 
December 31 et, '90 INSURANCE

COMPANYPHŒNIXWithout a dollar'» worth of Krai Ketate owned In IW»-7-A-e-»-l-8-M-6-6 
(II yearai. Such I» the record of Of Hartford, Conn.

BarABLIMHKt) IN IRM

The Temperance and General
LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY.

Deposited with Canadian Government, over $200,000.
IIKAII OFirCKi 10 1’h.v. (I*Arm.. Hqumr. - HONTItKAL.

J. W. TATLBY. Manager for CanadaHON. O. W. ROSS, M. SUTHENLAND,
Managing III rector.■’maillent

Royal-VictoriaTheHEAD OFFICE, Globe Building, TORONTO.

. . . THK . . . Life insurance Co.
Head Office : MONTREAL. Capital : $1,000.000,Keystone Fire Insurance Co I
Full Dr posit in Government Securities for the Protection of 

Policy Holders made with the Government of Canada.
OF SAINT JOHN, N.B.

mconrom* ruo Â.D. 1009. Capital, 0900,000.

DIRECTORS OF THE COMPANY t
.lolIN CAS8IIJB, Kaq.
KKV. R. II WAltDKN, H D. 
8AMUKL FINI.KY, Km 
UASl’AltD I.R.MOINK, K»q 
DAVID MOKK1CK, Y.*\
II. N. BATK, Kwj.

M.l*. DAVID ItVKKK,

Home Offloe - Print Street, Saint John, N B.
•IAMKS f'KATIIKKN Kaq. 
ANDREW b UAULt, Bae. 
Ho*. L. J FORGET. 
JONATHAN llolMIS 

*. JA!
KOHKU I MACK AY. Kaq 
T.U. RODDICK, Kfq., M.D.,

omucronm.

AI.KHKD MAKKIIAM, KN* K*HON. A P. RANDOLPH,
/‘mutent Hu M KS O’HKIy tee-I'reiulmt

MON. UKO. A. eux,
ll’maldent Wreturn Aee'ceCo.)

ALKXANDKK Y. HAHNIUM»

J. J. KENNY,
(X ivu-l’reeuleiit W enteru Aaa'eeCo. 

KltKDK.ltD K J U. KNOWLTUN.

Bn

OFFICER SIOF THE COMPANY :K WALKKH W. I KINK.
President: JAMKS CRATHKKN,

Vice l'mmlent* ANDREW K. GAULT.
Medical Dir.: T. <1. RODDICK.

Tre*#. Acting hee’y : C. J HOIKJSON. 
Gen’I Manager; DAVID BURKE, A.I.A., F.8 8.

A. UOKlHlM LEAVITT,
M.D

General Agents fur Ontario ■ The Western Assureur* Coin puny 
SfuVcm (KMe, fpml, (Vtaeda l ife Hutlding, Toronto.

LANCASHIRE
mattRAMK ROMPANT OF RNBLANOa

CAPITAL AND ASSKTl IXCEED 6*0,000,000
J, G. Thompson, managerCanada Branch Head Office, Toronto

a.’w. «m i. a. raiaae, iu*Mn.
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Burglary Guarantee C<> The BirkbecK Investment Security 
& Savings Company.(LIMITED)

SUBSCRIBED CAPITAL, «200,000
Hoad Office and Operating Rooms 1 PAIOuV" 8UBBC*IBtD' • S2.000.000

181 ST. JAMES ST., MONTREAL, Que H. P. OWICHT Esq., President 
THOMAS LONG Esq., 8. H. EWING, Esq., Vice-Presidents. 

SAVINGS’ DEPARTMENT.
iiii’-l Burglary, Klwtrlc Hank, Store ami House 

Klectrte Fire Alarm Protection, Mght Patrol Servie».
The Pohcioe of the Company are broad and liberal, take 

one out at once, the coat le trifling, security absolute 
and freedom from anslety great.

lull particulars ami rate* on application.

Protection

I he Company receives for temporary or permanent invest men 
,a,Ce or small sums, payable either in bulk or in staled instalments

MONEY TO LOAN
To Purchase or Build, repayable in easy instalments, 

information on application.
Full

Telephone 1234.

P. O. Drawer 2302.
CHA8. W. HACAR,

(lencrid Man.'ge Head Offlca. McKINNON BUILDING. Toronto I 
Montreal Office. 110 ST FRANCOIS XAVIER ST. j o w PEASE 

LOCAL MANAGER.@
THK

—THE—

ONTARIO MUTUAL LIFE (ireat-Norili Western Telegraph Co.ICE CO. OF CANADA.
Q MILESTONES SHOWING 
O WONDROUS GROWTH

IS.OMK. A«IKr«.
• 68,320 • I 10,210
•362,026 61,080,600
1810,080 63,741,400

Policies In forte over $22,000,000
DItt MOTORS

ROBERT MELVIN, President.
i \l In v lor, tut Vice-President ; A. Konkin, Q.C., Vml Vice 

Prcpitlsnt ; It. M. Britton, g C., M 1’.. Francis C. Bruce 
• I Kerr Flsksn, B.A.; Sir Wilfrid Laurier. (I C. M. (».
I . P. Clement; W. .1 Kidd. B A.; (teo. A. Somerville
J nines Larr.

OFFICERS

Direct and eacluelve Cable Connection through 
Canadian territory with the Anglo-American, Direct 
and also with the French and American Cablea.

Money Older, try Telegraph between the principal offices in Canada 
and also between this country and tire whole of the Money Transfer 
offices of the Western Union Telegraph Company.

H 1877 
ü 1887 

I 1897

DOMINION LINE STEAMSHIPS
Montreal and Quebec

- TO -
LIVERPOOL

“ DO/AINION " Twiq Screw,
" SCOTSMAN " Twin Screw, .
•'LABRADOR".
" YORKSHIRE" .
•• VANCOUVER "
Large and Fast Steam.t*.

Mldslilr» saloons, Fleet tic Lights,
All modern Improvement*.

Rates of Passage :

Coo, Weeenaet, J. M. Webb, M. D.,
Mstlical Director.

T. R. Earl, W. H. Riddell,
SecretaryS'i|ierlntendent. (îOOO tuna 

. fJOOO “ 
f.OOO *

. AOOO “ 
5000 “

Nall from Montreal 
ry Saturday at ytw a.m 
guette tl.lW |mii. Nat uni

In fÔV..V) to f'W IN» 
shin :t4.m •• 4oih> 

21.80 “ S3 AO

First Cabi 
Second Ci 
N teerage - -

For all Information apply to any Agent of the Company or

DAVID TORRANCE dt. CO-
GENERAL AGENTS Mohthial.

BEAVER LINE ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS
Sailing weekly between Montreal and Liverpool...

CAI.UNO ATHIMOL'HKI AND MOVIM.K, IHKI.ANI», HAITI WAV 

From Liverpool.

Saturday, Aug. V#>
’« “ ¥7
•• J.. .. to

Oct ¥d

STEAMER*.

Inkm SufHrlnr 
tiallim
Lnk* Ontario 
longnrim* 
l.akt ill 
!.nkm Ntt/n-rior 
t/nlt a*
loka AMjKrfor

From M-nitretl.

M ulnaMilog. Mapt. 7
• 14

Jl

17 o. i ti
/

“ i!
•nganro do not carry cattle.
from Montreal Wedinwlay Morning, pwwngers emhark 

the Kveuiug previous after «o'clock.
First Cabin to Liverpool, single ffiif M. $<*> and 8u., return $114

and $ Y lb Ml. sci'oidlng to eteamer and berth selected.
Second Cabin to Llvei |mhi|, Ixiiidon or Londonderry, tingle 9 iv.fln and 

$ IS, return !«>l.7f> according to steamer and berth ludected.
special kail ha ira to a ni» fhom ait. roitna.

II. W CA MPBKLL, Ueneral Manager,
1H Hospital St., Montreal Toner Buildings, '£• Water HI., |.lreri**d.

•tiallla and Tot 
Steamer* sail

D. A C. MrlVKIt

THE

ONTARIO ACCIDENT
INSURANCE

AND

LLOYDS PLATE CLASS 
INS. COS.

LARGEST AND BEST • Lloyds Plate Glass/' (into which 
is merged the Montreal Plate (ilass In- 
surance Com puny, and the Plate (ilass 
branch of the Steam Boiler and Plate 
(ilass Insurance C'a of Canada.) Iran- 
sactsthe largest Hate Glass Insurance 
business in Canada, and is the largest 
and strongest stock company of its t lass 
in the world.
The "Ontario Accident" offers a 
Sjiecially attractive policy to profes
sional and business men.

Permeant trrldeal 
Emploiera' UaNâltly

■erehwaia' t.eaeral 
llahlin > nad Plat# GIsm

Accident : I.arratt 
B.C.L., President; 

Vice - Prrst- 
rector ; Fran-

o»J. Light bourn. Secretary.
Ta. Li»m. w. T. Wood.,
Wl. Il H, H,lurid, VlU- 

, c, K. W. Chuibm,

The Oni 
W. Smith 
Arthur I. F inniure, 
«lent and M m g Dtl

MONTREAL AGENCIES :
T HE Ontario Accident : Fxlward L. 
Bond. Director, jo St. Francois Xavier 
St. ; Oliver (». Heckit, («encrai Agent, 
3 |8 St. Paul Street.
The Lloyds: Edward L. Bond, 
Oaaatal Agent,
Street ; Messrs
Special Agents, 338 St. Paul St.

H. S. Light noisN, Inspector

Eutmure & Lightbourn
SCAERAL ABUTS. 

Heed Office for Canada to St. Francois Xavier 
Boivin, Wilson & C o.,

3 TORONTO tTNEKT 
___ TORONTO

• • ret g§#b agiih
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The BANK OP TORONTO
INCORPORATED 1855

Head Office Toronto, Canada
*2.000000

f.800.000

THE MOLSONS BANK.
CAPITAL 
REST *861 h DIVIDEND.

DIRECTORS
Geoece Goopf.riiam, Près. William Henry Beatty, Vice-Prêt 

Henry Cawthra, Koliert Refont, Geo. J. Cook, Charles Stuart.

Duncan Coulson, Gen’l Mngr. Joseph IIendkesoe, Inspector

BRANCHES
Toronto, King St. W.
Collingwood 
Montreal, Pt. St. Charles 

Port Hope

The Shareholder* of the Mol non a Bank are 
here! v notified that a Dividend of FOUR 
PKKCKNT and a Bonn* of ONE PKRcKNT 
ii|ion the capital Mock ha* l«een declared 
for the current half year, and that the *ame 
will In* |>ayable at the office of the Bank, 
in Montreal, and at the Branche*, on and after 
the FIRST DAY OF OCTOBER NEXT.

The transfer Imnk* will lie cloned from tlic 
2'lnl to .'Kith Septemlier, both day* inclusive.

Toronto
Coliourg
Montreal

Barrie Brock ville
Gananoquc Ixinuon 
Pcterhuio Petrolia

St. Catharines

BANKERS
IX)Nt>ON, Eng ,The City Bank (Limited); New Yoek, National Bank; 

of Commerce ; Chicago, First National Bank ; Manitoba. British 
Columbia and New Brunswick. Bank of British North America 
Nova Scotia, Union Bank of Halifax, Peoples Bank of Halifax. 
Collections made on the best tet ms and remitted for on day of payment.

THE ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
of the shareholder* of the Rank will he held •( 
it* hanking house, in llii* city, on MONDAY, 
the 10th of OCTOBER next, at three o'clock in 
the afternoon.

By order of the Board,
F WOLFER8TAN THOMAS*

(1 entral Manager.

BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA.
INOORI'OBATEII 1HJ'2.

Capital I’ml<l-up 
lUnrrre Fond ..

.•l.fVlNMNtO
..1,600,000

Dl HECTORS
•Ion n I Nil’ 11. - President.

JAIBI * II ART. It
HEAD OFFICE

H. Ü. McLeod, • General Manager
BRANCHES.

In Nova Scotia—Amherst, Annapolis. Bridgetown, Dlgby, KenttMe 
Liver(nioI, New Glasgow, North Sydney, Oxford, Plctou, Stellarton' 
\Vwit%HI*, Yarmouth

In New Bruiipwii’k -t'amuliellton, Chatham. Frederick ton, Monetoa 
Newcastle, St John. St. Stephen, St. Andrews, Sussex, Woodstock.

In Prime Edward Island » harlottetown and Suiumerslde. Parv. bise.
In guehec—Montreal. F. Kennedy, Manager.
In Ontario Tor into. .1. Pllhlado. Manager.
In Newfoundland—St John's. W. E. Ntavert. Manager.
Harbor « I rave -.lames Imrle, Manager.
In Wwt Indies—Kingston Jamaica. W. P. Hunt, Manager 
In I".N.-Chicago 111. Alex. Robertson. Manager, and .1 A Mrleod, 

Assistant Manager. Calais, Maine.

John Y. Patzawt, - Vice-President 
B. Seeton. Cmablks Akvhihai.i».

• - HALIFAX, N S.
D. WATKEE, - Inspector.

Montreal, 23rd August, 1H98.

THE BANK OF OTTAWA
lleid uttice: Ottawa, Canada,

51,500.000 
5I.V25.000

THE ONTARIO BANKCapital (fully paid up)
Rest - - -

CAPITAL PAID UP S 1,000,000 -
Head Office,

'UNO 1.5,000

TorontoDIRECTORS :
CHAK1KS MAGEE. Peesiuawr.

Hu*. Geo. Bryson, I*. Aux. Frasb*.
Uavih Mac la***. 1*. Misent.

BRANCHESt
On awA, last XL 
Pansy Sound 
Pbmmokb

wa Rat PoaTAi.a
a, I Mess HI Port ai. h laPbairie

DIRECTORS :
GKO. HAY, Virs-PsaaiusNT 

John Mai mbs.
(1 K.R.COCK BURN, bo., Pres, DONALD MACK AY, E*y . Vice Prw. 
Hun. J.C. Aikius, A.8. Irving, &N|„ IL D. Perry. Kaq., D. Ullyot, Ksq.

CHARLES lioGILL, General Manager.

BRANCHESt
Mount Forest 
Newmarket 
Ottawa 
Peierboro

AGENTS :
x, !»«•-Parr’s Rank. Limited FRANCK A EUROPE Credit 
NEW YORK —Fourth National Bank and the Agents Hank •>( 

BOSTON—Tremout National Bank,

E. MORRIS, I npeetore.
Hawkssbvbv 
Kbswatin 
KsMPTVIt It
Maita 
on aw

w’,rTu
Avex ahi'Sia

ACEBNIIH.S
Nisr iw I'lai a

As
Hb Alllston

Bowman v 
Buckingham, g.

Cornwall
Kingston
Lindsay
Montreal

Port Arthur 
Sudbury 
Toronto 
600 Oner n St . 

West Toronto

Lai 
I '» rill*

CEO. BURN, General Manager D. M. FINNIC, Loral Manager
Agents in Canada, New York, Chicago . Bank of Montreal.

Agents in St. Paul, Merchants National Bank LON DO 
Lyonnais,

Agents in London. Eng. : Parr's Bank. Ltd.

IMPERIAL HANK OF CANADA
CAPITAL (PAID UP)
REST

U BANQUE JACQUES-CARTIER •2,000,000
1,200,000MEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL IBM

•600,000 
•201,000

Vice Prrelden

IMS
CAPITAL 'paid up)
RESERVE FUND .

MKKCTOR8.
II. S. Ilo
W ILLIAM

PresideWI.AW», - T. R. Mkhmitt, - Vice President.
Roubkt Jakfma).

nt
i'um Ryan.

THK.KLAMI STAVNKM. ELIAS KtHiUHN.
otmaoromm •

A. * Il AWEI.IR. K*l .
ircHABee. Ksu . t. J. u. iisav. heuir. Key 
Manager K (I *r. Jean, lus|*ctor.

I aster Hm mi. A est Manager 
MAACRI0 s 

yvrhec (81 John 
” (8L Nau

|»aniRS.Hoe Alt* Ueai 
IH’bowi la vi

T ANiaaoa Ml BBT El5*1 O N I 
lewral Head office. Tofonto.

D. R. WILKIE, General Manager. 
BRANCHES.

WTRHI Hull, p q.
) 8LAuneiielaPeradr.ru. 

Valley field. P y 
Victoria vdlr, p.U.

T. Ottawa.

Montreal Pi *t (Bartrei 
M mnum- Mrwt
M (81 t'aibi-nne, Kail Health am. <4 a, I* y 
** (W». vuneguede Fveeemlle, P y.
- itL Heart i Kdonmum, i Alberta, N W
M (*. Jean Baptiste)
• avisroe omFnmrmmmr ar memo office mho eemmcmee 

FOREIGN ACCNTg i
Paata. Pbartb, Comptait National dKerouru*# Parta U OMH Lyonaais 
Uwnoa. Haul aril hslnwal d1 Hamm pie de Pana le Credit Lyonnais (llynn.

Ingersoll,
Niagara Falls,
Port Col borne.

TORONTO

n. Man. Portage I*i Prairie, Man. | Calgary. Alta.
Prince Albert, Saak. Edmonton, Alta. WHmipeg Man.
Edmonton South Alta. Hevetsioke, B C. | Vancouver, Il C.
AbBlTTfl—Lmdon^ Eng.,Lloyd's Bank, Ltd New York. Bank of Montreal,

ALASKA—YUKON-KLONDYKE
Issued payable at agencies of the Alaska 

Commercial Company at St. Michael and Dawson City, and at the Radeon's 
Bay Co.’s Poste on the Markeuate, Peace, Liard and A t babas. * llitsre.ned 
her Pouts In the Northwest Territories and British Columbia.

St. Thomas,
Welland,
Woodstock,

Rat Portage, 
Catharines.

i. Kault Hte. Marie.
Montreal, Un*.

Cor, Wllhngston >t and I.eader Ian*- 
Vuiige and Oueen Sts. Branch.
Yonge and Bloor Sts. Branch.

Brun.I--

New YOBS. The Hank of America. National Park Hank Hanover National Hank 
iha* Natiwal Phnk National Bank of the Ke|iuhtic- Western National

Sank of thr^Onmimeiwealth. Natimtal Bank of the Bepubhe.Her* Msae Drafts and letters of CreditMerchants N 
III Beak of

travel eea, etc., etc-, 
la ail parts of the Dorn

MR f.e available la all parts of the
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The DOMINION BANK NORTHERN
----------- • • SI,BOO,OOO.

■ ■ *1,000,000. Assurance Company of London.
KmTAmumMio 1330.Directors:

Ho*. Sir FRANK SMITH. Fresfctaof.
K. B. O-LEK, Vùr-1'mùlnt 

r. William 
Brock,

HEAD OFFICE, - - TORONTO.

Capital end Funds, 1898 *38,368,000
Revenue
nonunion Deposit .

live, Wllroot I>. Matthews, 
A. W. Austin.

Edward Lcaÿaj^ 8,714,000
200,000

OANADUH HK.Mi'll OFFICE :

EE? ïÉTIf- & m.».„
ESSfi5*?"’4’ ROBERT W. TYRE, M.nager.
Unnilu Street IV*. tlewn), “ G. E MOBERLV,
Smulln» Avenu. (Cor. College),

ln.it. nil »H lien, of lit. Unlu-il cute*. Greet Britten eml the con- ——— 
ult, '• t,.'trclré.lllU»l»l|«'d,1e8Teilél'li In ell |»ru of Europe, Chine en.l Ily IlOt GO tO

R. D. GAMBLE, General Manager the lest houie when you want a fine article in Jewellery—a
fin-t class Diamoml or a pretty III lie (lift in the way of a 
Silver Novelty. Our Stock is the largest, the best anil hy 
far the hanilaomest in Canada. Our prices are exceptionally 
low and our Uooill all the best that is made. We warrant 
everything we sell.

A call solicited.
COCHENTHALER DIAMOND JEWELLER,
____ 140 St. James Street, MONTREAL

Montreal,

/Travelers INSURANCE
COMPANY

OF HARTFORD, Conn.
LIFE AND ACCIDENT INSURANCE W. George Mutton

Investment and Debenture Broker
Government Bonds 
Municipal Debentures 

No. 1 Toronto Street,

PAID-UP CAPITAL, $1,000,000
„* School Debentures 

Industrial BondsaJAMES <1. NATTKMON, President. UKO. KLL1H, Secretory

FRANK F. PARKINS, Chief Agent
Temple-Building,

TORONTO, Canada.
Montreal

Telegiltone 14X)A. W. MORRIS___
Simpson, Hall, Miller & Go.,
Sterling Silver and

Fine Electro-Plâted Ware. Member Montreal Stock Exchange,

eoi roi
INHUHANCU, Ac, 

7Q 8t Frnncols Xavier HIrsct. Montrkai..MANVKACTUHK.H8 OF

J. TRY-DAVIES
STOCK BROKER.

33 ST JOHN BTBEP1T.
MONTREAL.Presentation Goods 

and Table Ware
Specialties

Show Room, 1704 Notre Dame St.,
MONTREAL.

Correspondents In
laOKIION,
New York. Telephone 26'S

A. J. WHIMBEY.
Manager for Canada

STEINWAY a aa a
'll

NORDHEIMER S3 HEINTZMAN
spianos:

Full stock of above celebrated makes now in warcroom 
Special prices and terms to immediate buyers.

Old Pianos exchanged.
NVriteorali on

LI NDSAY-NQ RDHEIMER GO.
2366 St. Catherine St., Montreal.

THE ABSOLUTE 
PURITY OF ABBEY’S

Effervescent Salt
IS PROVES BT CHEMICAL AHALYRIS.

J. C. MACKINTOSH
BANKER and BROKER

ISO HOLLIS STREET. HALIFAX. N.S.

Dealer In STOCK8, BONDS slid DEBENTURES.
Ilss choice lots of Provincial, City mini County De I «11 lures on 

hand ami suitable for Trunis, Insurauee companies and private In-

Speelalty made of Halifax Fleetrlc Tram, People's Heat and 
l.lght, 1 >0111 In ion Coal, and Nova Beotia Bank Stocks.

Cable Addi
Correspondence Solicited."K1NT06H "

O
O

E
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H
OH,WAbbll miPMONi *eor

C. A?. G. Johnson.
Fire Insurance.

Chief Aoairr

8OOTTISH UNION S NATIONAL INSURANC* CO. of Kdmt urgh
ÜBEBBAL AOEKT FOB THE PSOVIHCB OF QVEEK .

NORWICH UNION PIRE INSURANCE SOCIETY,

lit SI. François Envier Street, MONTREAL.

MONTREAL AGENCY
Bai «h Awwio Aii'a Co, o» «cmontc

MewoNfine F ai Aes'oe C*>

tlLOIlCi

MONTREAL.
■ O» MAIKUW.TCN INMNO

JAMES P. BAMKORD,
AQKXT

Sun Insurance Office

Telephone 1148

A. BROWNING
gaoaraarr Erokrr,

KEPKEHEN I IN41 :
Northern Pire Assurance Co., Travelers Accident I neurance Co.
BrltlehKmpireMutual Life Aes’oe. Co Dominion Burglary G tiar.uit«-eUo

Surplus Lines plneed with First Claes Foreign Com pa ni «a

Offloe; 1784 Notre Dame St,

Of London, Knglnnd,

MONTREAL. Montreal

GEORGE J. PYKE, F. F. MACNAB. 
General Insurance Agent,

Improved Properties and Morgages for sale that are 
netting from 8 to 15 pc. Address:OB* BEAL AOBFT FOB OHTAHIO 

OF THB

Qarbrr Fire Àmrure Cwpij,
TORONTO.

C. W. CHADWICK,A RN PRIOR, ONI

GEO. C.REIFFENSTEIN, Financial and
Real estate Agent RAT PORTAGE

BiaJ-le-BioJ Isssrascs Csepaiy.
Pire and Plate Glass.

Mutual and Stock Prloelplss

ISO Canal St.. OTTAWA

D. MONROE.
General Agent for

mm m omi British
iimiMi coiruui

CORNWALL, ONT.

J. 8TEWAHT Tvn-e*. <l.c 
William J, Tvnr*

MACDONALD, TURRER, RNIRPIN » TUPPfR
barristers, Solicitors, tr.

Winnipeg, Manitoba.
Solicitors for The Bank of Montreal. Tbs Bank of British North Am* 

rlee, The Merchants Bank 
ttaoy. The lludaon'e Bay Company.

Huoh .1 Macdonald, Q.O., 
Pbanh II. PBIFFBH,

Established 1*76

OEOROE 0. HIAM, F. BARTELS,
HT. HYAC1N.HK, OU»

General Imurance Agent.
of Canada, The Cauadlau Pacific Km I wet ComSPECIAL AGENT

itmiu iiminri re m,
Ik IIIn* mild IMlUin Ce Pire. Life, Accident. Uuanuit*» EDWIN P. PEARSON, C. W. ROCHELEAU,Office. Imperial Building, 

MONTREAL.
Vn s-Oosscl or the Uwirsn Boat si.

Northern Assurance Company,
AMD

Connecticut Insurance Comp’ny,
Offious,

17 Adelaide St. Ie«L TORONTO

Osmrml Imuran** I unit. 
Guardian Aasursuce Co.
Koyal Insurance Co.
Commercial Vulva Assurance Co 
British America Assurance Co.

THREE RIVERS, P.Q.

J. B. MORISSETTE
Gemebal Aobet 

Caardias Awiiif# Ce..
Laaeaéirt laoeras» Ce.

I lino Awnifp Iend j el Lh4h. 
üertà IHenni Lifo âu ee. Ce.

Isa Irai Plais fila» GStt
Office : ea Ht. Peter H tree

QUEBEC.________
ESTABLISHED 1*66.

W. F. FINDLAY,
ttwwn* kctMUtaat,

Adjuster of Fin Losses
4T St. James St. South,

HAMILTON. ONT.

(H. HAB< HAND.)t.l. a. rnioo*.;

F EICON 6 MARCHAND,
General Ininrance Agenti 

THREE RIVERS, P.Q. O. LEGER
Manager French Department of

m SUN Life ASSURANCE CO.,KIRBY A COLGATE,
WINNIPEC.

General Agents for Manitoba and
the N. W Terr, of the following 

Companies.
British Empire Mutuel llfeAsswraeceCa 
Caledonian Imurance Ce. sf Edlssergh 
Cessectlmt Firs Intersect Ce. 
Maechester E k* Asasrancs Csmpasv. 
North British 1 Mercantile Isaerancs Ce 
Harwich Ualea Fire Insurance keclety, 
America! Surets Ce.
Brilteh America tMarisa) Assurance Ce. 
Canada Accident A saura nee Ce.

Boom 7 Sun Life Building.
MONTREAL

J. CRBASH 5 CO.

CEWEIAL INSURANCE and LOAN AGENTS

Vancouver. B. C.

MUNTZ & BEATTY
(Ikhrul aoehts

CALEDONIAN lne.Ce>. 
QUEEN I ne. Co>

TORONTO, IS Toronto gtrr.l

MIDLAND A JONES
UKNKHAL INBURANCe AQKNTH.

JOHN CARSON,
ftrnrral fnBuranre agmi and broker,

Resident Agent

Lancashire Fire Insurance Co.
Temple Building, IS3 St. Jamee St.. MONTREAL

1.1.1,1,01,0. -4MB*, 15*j i awe»»»», MIL

HCVTTISH UNION a NATIONAL INSUBANÇ1M „ 
tlUAHANTKK COUTANT Of NORTH AMKKILA. 
IN8UKANCK COUPANT OP NORTH AMERICA 
CANADA ACCIDENT A8HURANCB 00.

{ u™. uh'w u7'nuir». TORONTOmmilot MS.
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Bank of Montreal Merchants Bank of Canada(.lahll.hrd le 1*17. leeereereled by Art ef rarllaneel

CAPITAL (all paid up) . . . . eia,000,000.00
6,000,000.00

062,210.67

CAPITAL PAIO-CP,
Bear,

Head OITloe,

•*,000,000

*,*00,000•**er»v Fund, . 
Undivided Profita,

Montre»!
HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL. ■oand of omccroFs

ANDREW ALLAN, Keq., Pbruident 
HECTOR MACKENZIE, Km«j., Vive Pbeaidbnt

j— if-VESTS,** itrjnStS!
F. H. Dr un, Keq., of Quebec. Rohkkt Ma

Thomas Ix>*o, Esq., of Toronto.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS :
kT H,.N 1 Hill STRATHCONA AND MOUNT 

*Rm H.C.M.U., President.
A T Fa- khoN. Em. 2
Hr<«H M' I.KNNAH, Keq.
K. H. Avu m. Keq.

Ho*, G. A. Drummond, 
Vies-President,

W. C. Mi Ik>NALD, Keq 
K. B. «BEENSHIELDS, Keq.
A. F. ÜAVLT, Keq.

W. W. Ogilvie, Keq.
E. S. CLOUSTON, Eeq., General Manager.

A MacMI'FH, Chief I neper toi,*nd Superintendent of Brsnchee.
A. B Buchanan, Inspector of Branch Returns.

Jaefk AI hii. Secretary. W. 8. Clousto*. Assistant Inspector

i if, Keq.
I’K Ai.i.an, Ke<i 
CRAY, Keq.

UKORUK HAGUE, THUS. KYHIIK.
Joint t/em-ral ManagerGeneral Manager.

K. F. 1IKBDKN, Su/d.of /tranches.

BRANCHES 1* ONTARIO AND yi'KllKC

Inge noil 
Kliicardliie 
Kingston 
Ijondon 
Montreal 
Mitchell 
Napanee 
Neepawa

BRANCHES IN CANADA :
.................................... H. V. Meredith, Manager.

User rrevtswe. Bntisk Olaakl
Quebec. Nelson,
Chatham.N.B., New Den 
Moncton, N.B„ New 

lohn, N.B., mine

Belleville
Berlin
Brampton
Chatham

Ottawa
Owen Sound

Sherbrooke, Que.
r.r«b , 6ÏÏL.
I ortage la I'ralrle st .lohn*. Que 
Preecott st. .Jerome, Que.
Preston 8t. Thomas
Quebec Toronto
Renfrew Walk

Windsor
Montreal Weet End Branch, No. 32U0 St. Catherine Street

RRANUHKS IN MANITOBA AND N, W. T. 2

MONTREAL
•iriiN. mtiim.wml*

Almont- Hamilton, ToroRto,
Relier lie. Kingston, " Yongv St 

ntford l.lmlsay, Branch
Brockrille, Ixmdon, Wallaeeburg
Chatham. Ottawa,

all, Perth,
Mto, Peterboro
I'tlliam, Plcton,

Kdmontou
Galt
(Jananoque
Hamilton

Weet-FHr.
St. .lohn, N.B., mlneter,

e»». kShICl’na" v2ÏS%r,

M-ntreal, ■•■Hake » 1 W T. Vernon,
'* M eel Kml Winnipeg,Man; Victoria.

Sarnia, Branch Calgary, Alta.
Stratford, " Seigneur* Lethbridge, AI la 
St. Mary's St. Br. Regina, Assl.

RTw
Ooderlvh,
(luelph, Lé

SgBgBssasBsBase
/^inkers in I'nited States-New York, American Kxclianm. m ..l

Bo.t.111, Merchant* National Bank) Chicago. AaMrkan•eSSySSSSSSSE»®^. .  ■
■Sr-fKir^ Hr"'“rk‘k H*uk "< No,. Scot). .0,1 More liant, 

Hrilish t'ot

nk of Montreal, ST. JOHN'S, NFLI».
LONDON, Bank of Montreal, M Abchurvh Ijuie. 

NO, Manager.
NKWYoftK. R. Y. Hehokn, and J. M. Ureata, 

CHICAGO, Base or Monthkal, W. Munro,

I* GKKAt ItK
K.U., Al.KX AND 

1* thk United state 
Agents. 69 Wall Street.

Banekr* in Okeat Britain : Ixindon. The Bank of England. The Union 
Bank of l,..ndon, The London and Weetmln*ter Bank, The National 
Provincial Bank of Pns. Livkrfooi , The Bank of Liverpool, Ltd. 
Svori.ANi». The British Linen Company Bank, and Branchee 

Bawkkk* in thf. Unites States: New York, The National'City 
The Hank of New York N ILA., Boston, Merchants Katloiisl Bank, J B 
Moor* A Co. Buffalo, The Marine Bank, Buffalo. San Pram iw o 
The First National Bank. The Bank of British Columbia, The Anglo 
Californian Hank. Portland, Obeoom. The Bank of British Columbia

Bank
f win Mrs- Bank of British Columble 

A general banking business transacted.
Countries°f .eTallsble ln Chlna' »'»•> other foreign

THE
TheBank of British North America IIKAI) offick

TORONTOCanadian
Bank

Established In ISSS.
Incorporated by Royal Charter In 1840.

Capital Paid-Up A 1,000,000 Big. - - Reserve Fund SI PAID-UP CAPITAL
•6,000,000.

REST
•1.000,000.

1.1,000 Slg

LONDON OFFICE, 3 CLEMENT* LANK, LON MA RI) NT., E.C of
COURT OF DIRECTORS. 

Henry R. Farrer 
Richard H. tilyn 
K. A. Hoa

J H. Rmdle 
John .lames i ater 
Uupar.1 Farrer 
(leorge I». Whati

CommerceH. J. B. Kendall 
J. J. Klnesford 
Frederic Lubbock 

Secretary, A. (1 Ws'.i
dirk< 'Tors

a*°- A‘ 001 ' T'Wldent. Koht. Kilo.m n, !><,., Vlee-Pree

■tfraasvJ“ ur,,h,rn;z assikbs *-• '
Branches of !hc Bank In Canada,

Ontario.

, Orangeville
Ottawa
Paris 
Parklilll

HF.AI» OFFICE IN CANADA.— ST. JAMES ST., MONTREAL 
H. 8TIKF.MAN, Oeneml Manager. J. ELMSLY, Inspector

Branchee In Canada.
Flo?isi kui:ONTARIO PROVISO, -if Nova Pkonini k ok Mani

toba.
Hallfai Winnipeg 

Brandon

Provinck or British 
Columbia.

\ Ictorla 
Vancouver 
Rowland 
Kaelo 
Hlocan
Trail, (Sub. Agency)

Drafts on Dawson City, Klondyke. can now 
fc i obtained at any of the Bank's Branchee.

Agearlee In the railed a ta tea

1“ Wall Stmt) W Lawioo'aiid J. C. Wei», A gem..

(IE 8»™. me Stmt) H. M. jflfoMMiUl a'ud J k. Ambinee, Agen».

Brsatf'irtl
Hemilti'i.

qSST
Bari

Colllngwooil

Dundas
Dunnville
Ualt

I Sarnia , Toronto 
I Situ It 8te. Toronto Jo.

Mar e Walkerton 
Walkervllle 

! Waterloo 
Wlndutir

roy Woodstock

I Yukon 
I Dai

Piiovim k of New
Bkvnmwick.

rie
Belleville
Berlin
Blenheim
Brantford
Cayuga
Chatham
Quebec,

St. John 
Fredericton

Seafortb
(loderich I P«terboro' SlraTford
Ham Hum *t Catharines StrathPlOVlECE OFQURBE0.

Montre*,
Quebec

Yukon Distrmt. 
I>aw son City I Manitoba, i

I Winnipeg |

In the United Statens

H < olmnblw,
Vancouver

Diet.
warn City.

NEW YORK NKW ORLEANS
Banker» In Great Britain.

The Hank or Scotland, I>INIM)N,
Correa pondentai 

ermiDM-J. Matthlru A Fll.,, briimU. Iluut!!^ ^'”* mI'uÏÎ'.,*'

SÜïtt1; S&OTJïïti'

ÎXmfïSr Elcb'u‘l,• N'irii, Wv.tmi

Uatoi, Hanker. The Bank of Knglnnd : Meier. Ill.n A Co.
' -terntn-Uveriiool-eanlof U.rrnool, Heotland - National

N«(onii Si srari:
■ W^lwers i ircular Notes for Trav tilers available in all parla of the world.

h».i
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wcftish Ap] TH H r- --

WESTERN
Assurance Company.INCORPORATED 1833

France c.omv^1 ARINE.PIRE AND

INCORPORA PAO IN 1881.

TORONTOHead Office,TORONTO.H Et AD OFFICE 

OLP RELIABLE PROGRESSIVE 
FIRE AND MARINE INSURANCE. ........$8,000.000.........  1.000 000

.............. 8,400.000

............... 8,880,000

Capital auoeerlbed... ..
Capital Paid-up................
Caah Aaaeta. over.........
Annual Income, over ....

f7B0.000.00
1,610,827.88

Cash Capital,
Total Assets,

Loeeee paid sines organization, $164109.240.78
LOSSES PAID SINCE ORGANIZATION, 826 300.000

I
O/RSCrORS I

Hon. GEORGE A. COX. PmUent.
J. J. KENNY. Vite-Prnident and Managing IJirettn

DIRECTORS :
J. J. KENNY,Hon OEO. A. COX,

Vict-PrttidtNl./'resident.
JOHN HOSKlN.y.C , IX,D 
ROBERT JAFI'RAY 
AUGUSTUS MYERS

Ho*. S. t. WOOU 
s r. McKinnon 
Thomas long

W. K. BROCKHo*. S. 0. WOOD 
OKO.R. R.000KBURN 

OBO. McMURRIUH 

ROBERT BEATY

J. K. 08B0KNK
H. N. BA1HI)H. M. BELLATT

P. H. SIMS, Stir et ary.

C. R. C. JOHNSON, Resident Agent, 
Canada Lite Building,

Ageae*ae In nil Ilf principal OHaa mo* Town* 4* Innmi*
and Ike United Mato*.MONTREAL

THE MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
OF NEW YORK

RICHARD A McCURDY President

IS THE LARGEST INSURANCE COMPANY IN THE WORLD

$253,786,437.66ASSETS,
Liabilities -(or guarantee fund)
Surplus-31st December, 1897
Total Income, 1897 .....
Total paid policy holders in 1897 
Insurance and Annuities in Force, December 31,1897
Net Gain in 1897 ..................... ..... .....
Increase in Total Income ..... ..... .....
Increase in Assets ...... ..... .....
Increase in Surplus ...... ..... .....
Decrease in Expenses .... ..... .....

Paid to Policÿ-holders from the date of Organization, - $462,997.25071

$218,27824307 
36,508,194 69 
54,162,60823 
25,99205542 

936,634,49663 
17.936.15818 
4,459,91296 

19,042,28924 
6,77467989 

146.17831

MUTUAL Lire ISSUES every desirable form of policy

FAYETTE BROWN, General Manager, Montre»!.
THE

—

I 
I
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I
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IM1URAMQB PUBUOAYlQNS»&a
FOR SALE AT THE OFFICE OF

t
t|

$he Insurance Sc finance Chronicle, ÎUontrcal.
AU Standard Insurance Books sold at Publishers' Prices, plus the data.

th« Insurants A Finance1 Chronicle: A weekly journal dev
oted to the interests of Insurance and General Financial affairs,
f tiaM.'•hed in January, 1881. Annual Subscription....,........
Hound Volumes, per vol.................... ...............................................

FIRE IISrSTTH,A-ISTGE.
(anrrlfrr*~“ TViNes, by J. Gwiswoi.d. The fullest and most estended 

work ,-l the kind ever attempted . showing both the earned and un
earned premiums, both pro-rata and short rate, in actual figures of 
any amount from 1 cent to #100,000.for any time from 1 day to 5 years. 10 OO

(fswi/ioiilon of lin Hagards and tensors : A new, complete, 
ami labor-saving method. By J. Griswold. Some eighty com* 
nan en have adopted this excellent system, and it is steadily growing 
in favor as the Xlnderwriters become more familiar with it. Cost 
of complete outfit . ..............

Ducat'» lYactico of Firs UndsrttnrUi ng. Single copies. Price...
Hr* Ay

i
Hanks and Hatsking.—Tht Bank Act, Canada, with notes, author- 

ities, and decisions, and the Law relating to Cheque*, Warehouse
Winding Up Act, and F.xtracts from the Criminal*Code^ 1801!’ *By 
J• J- Maclaren, O.C., D.l .1... LL.D., Member of the Bar uf On
tario and of Oucbec ; Solicitor to the Molsons Bank at Toronto •
Author of '‘Bills, Notes and Cheques," Ac., tic , with an intro
duction on Banking in Canada, by B. K. Walker, Esq., General 
Manager of the Canadian Bank of Commerce. Half-calf Price.... 4 AO

LIFE IJSTSTT R.A2STG E.
I*rinciplss and practlcs of Lifo Insurants, A treatise on the 

principles and practice of Life Insurance. With valuable tables of 
reference. A complete arithmetical explanation of the computations 
involved in the science of Life Contingencies. By Nathan Will** 
with additions by H. W. Smith, Actuary. Revised Edition, 1S93,

Pocket Edition, flexible leather cover .......................................... 0 AO
Actuaries Edition, quarto, extra tables ............................ ............. A 00

Life AfsnVs Manual. — The Insurance A Finance Cheoniclbs* 
new and revised edition of this well-known hand-book. The 
aim of the publishers has been to supply a full and complete 
"•annal 0/ the rater ef all life comfaniea actively doing business 
.n Canada and of the conditions upon which their policies are Issued.
Tables of reserves, interest and discount have been added, and also 
explanatory notes respecting special policies. Bound in flexible 
leather, weight about four ounces, 6% a jH inches. Contains aao 
pages of solid, useful information which no IVee agent should be 
without. Price.......................

An Instruction Hook for Lifo Insu rune* Ayants, Canvassers
and Solicitors. By N. Willbv, Actuary. Single copies. Price...'

IAr« Sytt.mn »f Uf. Mo vim Ta»..., formerly
Actuary Illinois Insurance l>eparimeiit. Valuable alike to policy- 
holders amt policy-seekers, and indispensable to the Life Insurance 
solicitor. The Level Premium, the Natural Premium and ihe Assess- 

aly/cd and illustrated by tables and plans per- 
rn in the fullest manner, 

in, printed on I Kind 
Published

...........99 00

......... 3 so

i
i

.......... M 00
1 A

snt's Tort Hook.—An Annotated Dictionary of the terms 
and te> hnival phrases in common use among Fire Underwriters. By 
J. G* 1-WOLD. To which is appended a Policy Form Book. The 
whole sniivlemented by Short Kate and Pro-Kata Cancellation and 

1 Jes. Published at the Office of the Insurance A Finance 
Montreal. Price................Chronicle,

fires ; Ihsir Causes, Prevention anti Extinction ; combining 
also a guide to agents respecting insurance against loss by fire, and 
containing information as to the construction of buildings, special 
features of manufacturing hazards, writing of policies, adjustment 
of losses,etc., by F. C. Moore, N.Y., «90 pp., tamo., cloth, beveled

I* 00

H
s 00

i cper copy............... 9 00 1 AOQriswsld’o laides of Constant Multipliers and Time Tnldes.
The lime f able exhibits at a glance the number of months or days 
intervening lietween any two given dates, from one day to five 
1 he Table of Lometamt Mult if lier $, for the rapid Com pu ta

ellation of long term, annual or short terms policies,
rest, etc.; in set of 3cards with portfolio. Price .... 9 0<>

Urtttroid’s lire VndsrtcrUrr's Tort Hook. Revised and brought 
down to date Much new and veil ble matter has been introduced, 
including mations of decisions in the higher couru. 'These citations 
arc numerous and cover the entire field, giving comprehensively 
the LAW OF FIRE INSUEANCB. The Index is very copious, referri 
not only to pages but sections. Large octavo, 903 pages, full 
sheep Published at the office ol the Insurance A Finance
Chronicle. Price ......................

Bristcoid's Hand- Hook of 
lion, revised and 

my and most perfect compel 
etc., on the adjustment of Fire 
ing outfit complete with 

Bias's hook of Forms - Policies, 
greatly enlarged, with a treatise
Single copie * Price.................. .

Bine’s Fjrpiratiem BeeA.-Gecd for ten years from a 
t«ginning. No. 1. 7a leaves, 10 x 16 (6 to month), 1 
leather back and corners ; for small agencies. Price...

!
inis, Cane meut systems are an; 

taining to each system m 
Agent'r Pocket Editic paper, flexible Russia

T/tO A. H.C.of Lifo Insurants. An elementary treatise on the 
fundamental principles of Life Insurance. Easily understood, and 
adapted to the general want of agents and others. Price ... .

Hardy's I •filiation I aides —Based upon the Institute of Act 
Mortality Experience Hin Table at 3, 3W, 4 and 4%
Premiums and Reserves on all life and life and end
policies, full tables of annuity. Price .................................................... .. j gy

Napier s Construction of logarithms, translated from Latin into
English with valuable notes. A valuable book. Price........................ 0 00

A i/mV s Monetary Lifo and Valuation hildes. By I) Parks
Facklxr, Actuary. Au invaluable work for Life Agents. New edition 1 AO

cover.340 pages. pr.ee, 8$ 9 AO

ftI »A

IA OO
ow ment paid-upAdfusfmettts. By 1. Grisw.ild, Esq. 

greatly enlarged. Ihe standard autho- 
’odium of information, tabular, legal, 

losses extant. No agency or adjust- 
Green cloth anu gold. Price . 
orientent*, die. New edition, 

on policy writing by J. Griswold.

ny date of 
inarUed sides,

edi
Ié

out a copy. 1 no ?
Tin!

LAW, Kto
TAe Insurance Lain Journal.—A monthly publication established 

in 1871, and devoted exclusively to Insurance l-»w. Ihe lateet 
dec sums published monthly. There is no other similar publication; 
this is the only depository where the Insurance Decisions can be ob^ 
tamed in a body. Monthly numliers, each AOc. Annual subscriptions. A OO 

Back volumes since 1871, forming a complete library I Insurance
Law, 960 pages each, law sheep, are for sale. Price per volume........  0 AO

Cross atul I Hyest Itulsr to Insurance I .aw Journal, Bigelow's Life 
Cases. J. Ben net's Fire Cases covers entire insurance field. One
book to handle when hunting up a point. Price...................  ............... A 00

A II atul y Hook on Firs Insurance Law. effecting the Company 
tomcr, being the fire sections i f the Ontario Insurance 

7, with ihe Ontario decisions since 1876, and the decisions 
upreme Court of Canada. Compiled by Roderick James

nan, ol Osgood Hall, Barrisler-al-I«tw. Price ...................... 1 AO
Hitts Jt Nichols Near Itigest of Insurance Decisions, Fire ami 

Marine, together with an abstract of the Law ou each important point 
in Fire and Marine Insurance. The whole being a complete Hand- 
Book of the Law of Fire Insurance. 1883. Law sheep, boo pp. Price. 0 AO

Hinr A Nichols* Firs Aysttts’ Hand-Book of Insurance Law, I* lice. S 00
iMto of Assignments of Life Vol trios. By Hinb A Nichols.

1 he Assignment of Life Policies has been the subject of much 
recent litigation, standard text books, issued only a few years since 
are wholly incomplete in regard to it. Brought down to dale. Cloth 

fiWNr<iNM.-'rh( Law of Insura 
idem and other risks not marine.

I AO H

A <N> 
7 OO

No. 9, 96 leaves (8 to month), cloth and leather .. 
No. 3.168 leaves (14 to month), cloth and leather .. 

Firs Insurants Companies
projected in Grt.it Britain and Ireland 
tunes. Of great historic value, 
febliihed. Edition limited to 3

and schemes established and 
during the 17th and 18th ten- 

contains information never before
50 copies. Price..................................

I^rpiration Hook Good for seven years from any 
date . gotten up on the same gencr tl plan as the large Expiration 
H>ok, out very neat and comuact. Handsomely bound in cloth, with
gilt side-title, pocket site. Per copy.....................

Bins' Instruction Hook for Aysnts, new edition, revised and
greatly enlarged. Single copies. Price.................................................

Hre Insurants Expiration Books.-My Magurn). For the Mer
chant and Manufacturer. 1 hese very ingenious and valuable hooks, 
in the hands of a shrewd, sharp agent, who aims to secure and con
trol the best business of his place, are simply invaluable. Price.... 
Published at the office of Insurance A Finance Chronicle.

Bstsrs' Adjustmoni of Firs Losses on Huildings. Pntc........
Proofs of Loss Forms and Apimrtionmsnt Blanks u„ one 

Sheet Insurance Chronicle Ed.—Price, |i per doi . $5 
Appraisemsnt Blank, Full form—Price, $1 per do*., per 100. 
Appraisers’ Award-Short form-Piice, 50c. per do*., fa per 100.

■3 1)0
:HI..: 1‘nrkH

rnd its Cub 
Act, 189 
of the SI AO

» AO

f* OO

9 UO

9 00
nee as applicable to Fire, Life,
980 pages, 8vo. Price..........  0 00

Ths Lute of Fire Insurance. By Hrnrv Flanders, Esq. The 
most recent and exhaustive text-book on rire Insurance Second 
edition. One vol , 670 pages. Law sheep. Published at 87 AO 

HsnnetCs Firs Insurance Cases, British and American, from the
earliest dates; full and valuable. 3 vols. Price per volume........
Lost of lAfs insurance. AArs and Accident Insura 
Retorts. By Melville !.. Bigelow, of t..e Boston bar, with n 
to leading English cases, and numerous references. $ vols, boo pai
royal octavo. Imw sheep. Price Dir volume...........

Insurance in Ontaiio —The Insurance Corporations Act, 189a with 
practical Notes and Appendices. Appendix A.—Acts Subsidiary to 
the Insurance Corporal ion Act, with annotation. 1. R. S U. 1887. 
c. 13ft (as amended or a flee ted by subsequent enactments) a n Act to 
secure to wives and children the Benefit of Life Assurance, a. K.
S. O. 1888 c. 167, sections 114-119, Statutory conditions cd Fire 
Policies and provisions relating thereto, together with other auail, 
iary or declaratory enactment. Appendix II —Departmental foitn.’ 
with directions as to their use lor purposes of the Insurance Corpô 
rations Act. Appendix C. Formsol Insurance Contracts, Illustra 
live of the provisions of the Act. By William llowari Hunter B.A 
Barrister-at-Law, with an Introductory Chapter by J. Howard 
Hunter, M A., Barrister-al-Law, Inspector of Insurance and Regis
trar of Friendly Societies for the Proviece of Untiili. All the 
recent and important cases, both in our own Courts and those of 
the United States have been carefully noted under the respective

1 a"Z

FIKAKCIAL. 1 oo

;:r;
y«"'i i™'1 'll"—' a! from 31, per col. to 7 per cot. pay.
*“« halfyearly, »t rate, to yield from i.yo per out. to 6 per cot. 
Oil *' ' nf* by e‘*hU and Copies may be obtained of this

Andrews’ Valuation Tables, et compound interest, showing value 
smvlc , ayments due at end of any half year, value of payment due 
ha f yearly for any number of halt years, value of payment due 
year y at end of any half year—from 6 months to 30 years inclusive

Syw^uy^AÛsn.^ “ :r.T’ "c*nJ",‘by
fctU. «OK*0. .nd b, N. S. Gar land, P.R.S.S , etc.

Htc niott complet, k nuncial od Sutiitic.1 Directory of Load.
...birthed. Containrn, Canadian snd Provincial Harikino In- 

.urano, t rn.nc.al and Comtnoctal La... Lt.u of Cnnnd.nn, ftti.th 
and l,,rc.,o Bnnbi, Bank II,rotor, and Hank A,tnc,c. at boen and 
•broad Hat* Solicitor., Priy.U Hank.. Doan and Mort,.a. Com. 
Main., Mock Broker., ate. Table» ol comparai!., valu. Srerlrn, 
Carrercy ami ForaraaMw^r, at,. Prie. K

... a suI A.

• ro ;3 00

: ti

............. 10 OO ■

aÉÉ



*«*»***«****•**»++♦♦*»!feiîe :$T ♦ :: * PAMPHLETS, either .ml ren, !, 
gt ■ or English, giving full parti 
S culars of the plans oî insurance 
j operated by the Association a ill

HERE are no conditions in ^
the unconditional accumula

tive policies issued by this Associ 
at ion, they guarantee Extended 
Insurance or a Paid-up Policy 
after two years, or a Cash Value 
after five years.

:i * be sent on application to the Head
* Office, or to any of the Associa
* tion’s Agents.
:Office

! Toronto, Ont.
♦

********«*•******♦*♦»♦♦!

HON. SIR W. r. HOWI.ANI), K.C.M.O., C.H.

J. K. 9IACDOXAM»,W. C. MACDONALD,
managing Dimtcroa

Provincial Aqancv Staff.
Manitoba and British (Columbia :

D. Mi Donald, Inspector.

C. K. KIKK, Cashier. *—

Ontario and Quebec :
J. TOWEE Boyd, Superintendent Toanwro 

H. J. Johnston, Managir.

Maritime Provinces and Newfoundland :
K. W. OBBBN, Manager ...

A. ALI.IBON, Secretory............
WlNNIPKO

Moxtbbal

7
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Confederation

British Empire Mutual Life Assurance Company
_MontrealFOUNDED 1847

Extracts from the 61st Annual Report.
During the year 1897, 1.185 Policies were -issued 

assuring -
Additions to Funds 
Total Revenue 
Total Assets ■

$3,464,774,67
591.158.91

1.955.622.75
13,000,877.98

All classes of Life Assurance and Annuity business transacted and Loans granted
at mÿleiàte rates

A. McDOUGALD.F. STANCUFFE.
Central Manager for Canada.Managin’ Director.

FEDERAL LIFE
"O Assurance Company

Hamilton, Canada.Head Office,

$1,331,44827 
. 360,713 94

39,24047

X; Capital and Assets
'Premium Income, 1897'• »
Dividends to Policyholders .

J. K. McCUTCHEON
Suft. of Mjna.

8. M. KENNEY,DAVID DEXTER, I
Secretary.Managing Director.

H. RUSSELL POPHAM, Local Manager Province of Quebec.

I’.lilulml by K. Wilson-Smith «I |}| St. Jam» Street, Standard Chimb:r», Montreal.

I A


